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Santa Claus arrives in Fulton' district. From his lofty perch on
prive
Saturday afternoon. As in the the fire truck he will throw candy
past several years he will arrive kisses and other goodies to 'the
by train, and this year through little boys and
girls who have
the efforts of Mary Alice Cole- been -good all through the year. Volume Nineteen
Fulton, Fulton County Kentucky, Friday, Dec. 8, 191
man, Clerk in the General Fore*umber Forty Nine.
What's more Santa Claus will
man's office who contacted offi- come back to town on Saturday
cials of the Illinois Central rail- afternoon December 16, and SatOtha Linton To Debate
road, jolly St. Nick will arrive urday afternoon December 23, to
In
Jackson. Mississippi
on a special train fro mthe North get last minute reports from all
Pole, which arrives in Fulton at the kids to be sure they get what
Otha Linton, outstanding stu1:30 p. m. Saturday, December 9. they want for Christmas.
dent graduate of Fulton High
At the train to greet Santa Claus
School is a7member of the MurSaturday's parade will start at
will be the Fulton High School
ray State College varsity debate
band and members- and officers the station and come down
War conditions haave cast a bit available
here by late next team which will participate
in
Three Fulton
High
School ence schooL The three boys have
of the Young
Men's- Business Fourth Street to Lake, down Lake of a gloomy light on the prospects Spring. "That is if everything the annual Millsaps college(inviClub, who have made arrange- to Main, and up Main to the Post- for natural gas
here. Mayor goes well," he told the News. tational debate tournament at students, senior members of the given school patrons and football
football
team
have
been awarded fans many an exciting evening
office then across Washington to Smith Atkins annqunced this
ments for Santa's arrival here.
Dec. 8 and 9. fbur-year athletic
The letter from Mr. Horstman Jackson, Miss.,
scholarships to with their outstanding playing
Upon arrival at the passenger Walnut, where he will get in his week that although 'Texas
Gas follows:
Four debaters and Prof. J. Althe
University
of
Kentucky, W. L. and team cooperation. Billy is a
depot 'of the Illinois
Central, sleigh and fly back to the North Transmission has promised a sup- Texas Gas Transmission Corp. bert Tracy, team coach, will make
Holland, superintendent announ- back /Ind both Bobby and Bobby
Santa Claus will be boarded on Pole by way of Dukedom.
ply of natural gas. for this area,
the trip.
Owensboro, Ky.
ced
today.
The
stUdents
are: Bil- Sam are tackles.
the city fire truck and paraded
Although Santa won't be able the fulfillment of that promise
The team left Murray, Dec. 6 ly Browning, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Holland said that only five
through the down-town business to see them since he arrives
ability
upon
hinges
the
of
the
Dear
Mayor Atkins:
in
and stopped at
Oxford, Miss., W. T. Browning, Bobby Clifton, other Fulton High
—
boys in- the.
Our company will soon apply Dec. 7, for a series of debates with son of Mr. and Mrs.
the day time, the new Christmas company to get materials to lay
A.
E.
Clifton past twenty years have accepted
to the Federal Power Com- the 'University of Mississippi.
decorations are up on down-town the system.
and Bobby Sam Copeland, son of athletic scholarships and all made
In a letter from Herman Horst- mission for a certificate of pubstreets and the blue lights, enOther team members who will Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Copeland of exceptional records
in their coltwined with holly are an inviting man, director of Sales and Cus- lic convenience and necessity make the trip will be Nolan Shep- Water Valley, Ky.
lege football careers.
additional
to
construct
facilities ard, Water Valley; Jack Wolfe, The selection of three
Relations for the Texas
sight to the late afternoon and., tomer
students
Daron Grissom, '30 and Julian
Atkins, Mr. to serve new customers and the Philadelphia, Pa.; and Dick Rob- from one team is a record never
Saturday night shopper.
Gas Co. to Mayor
Henderson = accepted' scholarHorstman advised that the com- increased demand of our pre- ertson, Huntsville, Ala.
before
achieved
On Tuesday, November 2, Fulin
the
local
ships
to Murray and later
beCome to Fulton these busy days
sent customers.
The debates will be the first of school. All three have accepted came captains of
ton County farmers went to the before Christmas and see what pany will soon apply to the Fedthe respective
a
the year for the Murray team,
the offers and signed the waivers team. James Thomas Nanney '37
polls and elected the following the overflowing stores have in eral Power Commission for
Your request for service will
certificiate of public convenience
prohibiting them. from going to accepted a scholarship to Murray
men to administer the 1951 Agri- sleek for you.
construct the be included in the market foreand necessity to
any other Southeastern Confer- and Billy Mac Bone '48 after
cultural Program: Community 1
casts
to
be
considered
our
in
to
necessary -facilities with which
—Chairman. J. R. Elliott; Vicehaving accepted a scholarship to
customers with natural application. We will advise you
supply
Chairman, E. A. Carver; Regular
Murray became the only freshto data to be supplied to
as
that'
however,
adeised
gas.
He
Member. J. A. Dawes; Communman of that year's team to play
the Federal Power Commission
service
"your
will
for
be
request
in the Tangerine Bowl in Tampa.
ity 2—Chairman, Richard Bellew;
In event the data -ehich you
forecasts
included
mai;leet
in
the
Joe Browder, prominent and
Vice-Chairman, Charles Upton;
Billy Joe Forrest '47 aaccepted
to be considered in the applica- have provided should require pioneer business man of Fulton
Regular Member, Richard Mobscholarship
to
University of
supplementary
some
information."
was
re-elected
president of the
ley; Community — 3 Chairman, The duly elected delegates that
Louisville and received many
tion.
Mayor
Atkins
if
FPC
Fulton
said
that
Building and Loan AssociForrest McMurry; Vice-Chair were named to attend the County
rave notices from the sports
ation at the regular meeting held
assembled in the approves the application, (which
By Ella Doyle
writers.
man, Robert Adams; Regular Convention
Yours very truly,
Tuesday afternoon at the offices
Member, Charles Roberts; Com- County P. M. A. Office Wednes- is almost a certainty) and if supMany other students have been
Herman
Horstinan,
available
should
plies
on
be
are
gas
Main
Street
Other officers
munity 4 — Chairman, James day, November 29, for the puroffered scholarships but refused
elected are:
(Ed's Note: We've told you
Sanger; Vice-Chairman, Philip pose of electing the County ComJ. D. Davis, vice-president; J. before that Ella Doyle, daugh- them. Among these was Dr. Jack
Choate; Regular Member, Edwin mittee. Elected delegates were:
Tosh,'42 who refused to play colEverett; Community 5 — Chair- Roy Bard, Community 1; John A.
CONCERT TRIO, TAKES OVER E. Fall, Sr., secretary-treasurer; ter of Mrs. George Doyle and lege football so he could devote
J. K Fall, Jr., assistant secre- the late Mr. Doyle bears catchman, L. B. Abernathy; Vice- Taylor, Community 2; J. I. Taytary-treasurer, and .W. C. Reed, tag as a future reporter of the all his time to studying. He has
Chairman, Raymond King; Regu- lor, alternate, Community 3;
been rated as the best tackle to
assistant secretary-treasurer.
James Sanger, Community 4;
first water. This
week she
lar Member, Fred Laster.
The directors are Joe Browd- sends in her first release of the ever graduate from Fulton High
The duties of the Community and E. W. Yates, Community 5.
and
was invited to play in the
For the' second time this con- year under the auspices of the er, J. D. Davis, N. G. Cooke, L. E. "Grammar Graph", which we
At this Convention the followCommitteemen are: First, to asall-star game at Lexington and
Community
Concert
cert season a Fulton audience has Fulton
sist the County Committee in ad- ing members of the County Com- had the privilege of enjoying out- Association, which has had the Browder, J. E. Fall, Sr., J. E. are happy to print for your en- did a credihible job. Dr. Tosh was
Fall, Jr., Frank Carr, M. F. Mc- joyment and ours.)
ministration, and second, to keep mittee were elected: W. H.. Harri- standing musical
offered a scholarship to Univerpresentations extreme privilege of securing the
informed as to what the Program son, Chairman; T. M. Conde:, by talented artists of the concert best of Columbia Artists present- Dade and R. H. White.
sity of Kentucky and to Murray,
The
association
Vice-Chairman;
was
Dear
Roy
organized
D.
Jo:
Taylor,
offers and help keep his neighbut reeused them both. He is now
stage. On Monday night
when ation was of Miss Alice Howland, in 1913 to assist local citizens
Regular
If
Member;
Avery
ydu
Hanhad
come
to
school on practicing
bors informed in order that they
optometry in Fulton_
mezzo-soprano, whose with their building and loan pro- Tuesda*, you would
the Columbia
Concert trio ap- concert
First
cock,
Alternate;
E.
W.
Yates,
have seen so
might receive the maximum benpeared at the High School audi- ability and personality captured blems and has grown through the many new faces you
Second Alternate.
couldn't
efits.
torium more than 400 music lov- the hearts of all Fulton concert- years until it now has more than count them all. It really is wonImmediately
following
the ers were kept highly entertained goers.
a half million dollars in loans.
The newly elected Committee
derful. Why for instance, in Mrs.
County
Convention, the news during the two-hour )ong concert
will be called to the County OfWaggoner's fourth grade she has
artists
Each
trio
of
in
the
the
Committeemen
met and employ- of classical, semi-classical
and
fice to review the 1951 Handbook
three new boys; Bill Wade, Haroutstanding
their
were
fields.
ein
ed
the
office
personnel for the i modern music composition.
as soon as it is received.
old Dicus and Richard Britton. In
Miss Bronne, a striking brunette,
ensuing year. Samuel E. Holly
Elmer Murchison, Fulton CounMrs. Payne's second and
third
The trio, composed of Ariana contributed her artistry to the efwas elected as Chief Clerk and
grades, George Petty came and ty Tax Commissioner, stated toTreasurer.'Kathryn Adams, Sec- Bronne, violinist, Adryth Walker, ficiency of the trio, but displaywent into the second grade. • day that his
office will begin
in the
For the benefit of those living
retary, and Louise Maddox, As- ; cellist and Richard Gregor, ed her own sole ability
taking information for the 1951
pianist was the second of the presentatir of a,. e41
-...up of de- in th'i Eaastern part of the
sistant Clerk.
Mrs. Allen's second grade got assessment on December 15,1950.
Coun"three concerts to be held here this lightful violin- "
ty, th2 rmA office personnel will Jerry Britt°
Mrs. Nail's sixth The new assessment law enacted
The new Committee
chose
further convinced the audience of be in Fulton, Kentucky,
grade
w '
to get -Mary Sy the 1949 General Assembly
WednesFriday of each week as their re•her amazing ability when
she day, December 13, at the
Announcement was
received gular meeting
Ann
Petty
and
my
room, Mrs. requires that property owned an
Southday.
Charles Serio Called
played Gershwin'i "It Ain't ern States Co-Op
here today that the
Interstate
Store to re- Lowe's fifth grade has four new January 1, 1951, end each JanuSo'', not so much for ceive 1950 performance
Commerce Commission will hold
Aarant, Bonnie ary 1 thereafter be listed for ad
reports girls; Carolyn
Back To Army Service Necessaraily
its difficulty in presenting, but as announced by W.
a hearing at the court house in
H. Harri- Britton, Elna Mae Dicus
and valorem taxes during the months
because
it
was modern, they un- son, Chairman of the
Charles R. Serio, assistant naUnion City on Monday. Dec. 18th
County Minnie Ruth Wood.
of January and February of the
tional
chairman of
at 9:30 a. m. on the application of
Railway derstood it, and thoroughly en- Committee.
That makes the total of 23 girls same year.
Clerks has been called back into joyed it. The same was true of
the N. C. & St. L railroad to abMr. Harrison requests that each and 9 boys.
Commissioner Murchison pointthe Army
andon its lines extending from
Infantry, his many Mr. Gregor's ability in the Chopin farmer obtain
sales slips, inThe Fulton Retail Merchant's Fulton friends will be interested numbers, which he presented voices, or bring
Jo: Did you go to the basketball ed out that the new law allows
Union City to Hiclunan.
cancelled checks
The proposed abandonment is Association met.last Wednesday to learn. A former employee of solo. In spite of his difficulty in as supporting evidence of prac- game last Thursday night? Wasn't only a short time after the assessbeing emend by the Chamber evening and voted to have local the Illinois Central Railroad in mastering ahe strangeness of the tices carried out The proper evi- it a sight? The ebeerkaders for ment period to prepare the tax
apof Commerce and Corporation of retail stores remain open during Clarksdale, Miss., he was elected High school piano, his Polonaise dence will greatly expedite the the parents! I never say anything rolls and submit them for
week
Union City and by business -in- evenings the
prior to to the position of aesistant na- was super. Miss Walker's pres- processing of applications for so funny. The teachers won the proval by the Department of
entation of "The Swan" by Saint- payment.
game that was played by the wo- Revenue and action by the Counterests of Woodland Mills and of Christmas. Stores will begin this tional chairman in 1947.
Scans was as perfect a rendition
men 25-13 and the parents won ty Board of Supervisors. For this
week-long observance of longer
Hickman.
• Major Serio served for five of this soothing, beautiful classithe game played by the men 28- reason, there can be no late adhours for the convenience of
The group is not opposing the evening
ditions to the regular rolL
17.
shoppers on Monday, yeari in World War II, having cal as has ever been heard by this
volunteered as a private. He call- reviewer, and we
elimination of passenger
In order to avoid an undue nob
train December 18th.
Jo, this is going to be a short
might add,
service on the line between Union
letter this week but next week I in the months of January and
The members
also voted to ed on railroad workers here for Fulton music lovers.
nearly three years prior to his
City and Hickman, but is asking close all day Christmas
expect we will start to have the February, Commissioner Murchiwhich
All three of the artists have apcall back into the service.
that freight service be continued falls on Monday, and reopen
Christmas spirit
around school son will take information begimsfor
The
peared
been
crowds
as
have
soloists
are
and
certainly
Major
Serio is a brother of Mrs.
when necessary to serve shippers business on Tuesday, December
and I'll have a little Christmas ing at the earlier date, with the'
thronging
the
appearing
nearly
as
a
trio
for
streets
of
Fulton
Paul
Westpheling,
in Union City, Woodland and at 28th.
News editor.
understanding that anyone who
news.
four years. They will have pre- these Saturdays.
Hickman.
lists property prior to January 1
It was also unanimously voted
Your friend,
Last week, around three thousented 94 concerts at the end of
and finds that he has disposed of
11,000 Lbs. Of Paper Collected
Ella Doyle
this concert season ... that's an and visitors and shoppers were
It is understood that the rail- to close all day on New Year's
some of the property listed or has
The Boy Scouts collected 11,000 awful lot of concerts, but infinite- observed around 3:30 p. m.
road desires to take up the track. day, Monday, January 1st, and to
acquired patmerty prior to JanuROTARIANS ARE HOSTS
reopen Tuesday, Januaary 2nd.
pounds of scrap paper in their simal compared to the thousands the largest crowd of the current
ary 1 will-return during January
drive last Sunday and will have of persons they will have made season. The frigid weather of the
The
Fulton
Rotary
Club' will or Februasy and correct his listRETURNS FROM HOSPITAL another drive on Sunday. Decem- happy by their talented presen- Saturday before last cut
shoppers entertain members of the 1950 ing.
;Mrs. Morgan Davidson
tations . . . and we can say that to around 2000. With fair weath- Fulton High school football team
was ber 17, Elbert Johns said today.
The amemment must show promoved home last Fridafjrom the
War agencies are urging local for all of the people who had the er, Saturday's Santa Claus par- nsct Tuesday evening with a din- perty owned
as of
January 1
Fulton Hospital where she has citizens to save scrap paper since privilege of hearing them in Ful- ade find other attractions, this ner at Smith's. A
prominent 1951.
been a patient for three months the demand is greater now than it ton.
Saturday's crowd is expected to Tennessee coach has been enSecretary of Agriculture Char- following a stroke.
break all current records.
was during the last war.
—jow.
gaged as guest speaker.
les F. Brannan today announced
Mrs. McLeod Announces
that the Commodity Credit CorSchedule for December
poration will support the price of
90
1951-crop upland cotton at
Mrs. Bertha
McLeod, home
••
percent of the parity price as of
demonstration agent for Fulton
August 1, 1951.
County is today announcing her
&splaying
By Mary-Nelle WrgIbt
charley horses, back aches, head game
plenty
of she is going to faint!" And sure charges. Fern Snow whil was schedule for December. It is am
The price support will be carheart
or
of
palpitations
"schoolspirit"
the
.
.
.
aches,
enough, Al Bushart was right a- playing her first game of basket- follows with the
name of the
On the player's bencn at the
ried out _through loans to farmwhat have you and we sincerely
And speaking of "school spirit" bout his Mamma because when ball proved to be one of the best club, date, hostess and time listed
ers. With no marketing quotas or Fulton High Gym last Thursday wish them a speedy recovery —
those
mention
in that order:
let us not fail to
registered
she got out of the game she said
acreage allotments in effect for nighr a dark haired
reporter is primarily four cheer leaders for the Mamas she couldn't have played a min- guards ever to grace the Fulton
Western, 8, Mrs. Paul Clark,
a but this
court. She not only displayed her
the 1951 cotton crop, price sup- nurse nervously fingered
concerned
of
members
with
the
Margaret
Elva
Papas,
Fall,
and
ute longer. Those gals were going ability to guard Louise Binford 10:30; Rush Creek, 12, Mrs. Clem
obviously not be de- stethescope which hung from her own sex.
port will
"Little
and
Johnson
Sara
Hall.
too fast for "Shorty" Bushart!I
ON the floor but followed her Atwill, 10:30; Brownsville, 13,
pendent upon producer compli- her neck ... a "water-boy" stood
It has been told around by way Willie McDade" who were stricte..awards, right OUT of bounds to throw the Mrs. Lewis Langford, 10:00; Ful"Lefty" Laverne
ance with quotas or allotments. by with the traditional water
some
that
of
grapevine
of
the
BEAVER
EAGER
class
in
the
ly
Mildred Anderson and "Cookie" ball in. Uel Killebrew, the ton, 13, One and AU Club House,
The Agricultural Act of 1049 bucket (which, in this case' was
those gals found out that they when it came to keeping up the (Mrs. Fred) Cooke seemed to coach, had to
tell her to "get 10:00; Bennett, 14, Mrs. B. L.
maakes price support mandatory a watering can, complete with
AIN'T' rawhide tough OR wild
(This, of sail through the game with fly- back on the court that she didn't. Austin, 10:00; Palestine, 15, Palfor 1951-crop cotton at from 75 sprinkler) and towel. Both were horse strong. Aileen Bennett, who PEP for their teams.
course, is strictly off the record ing colors but we
have heard have to fallow her opponent out estine-- Club House, 10:30; Cayce,
to 90 percent of parity, when no ready, at a moment's notice, to played on the
Mamma team is but I have been told that Margar- since that they, too suffered sev- of bounds—that was carrying the 15, Mrs. Walter Mayes, 10:30;
job—for this was the
allotments and quotas are in ef- do their
ANYTHING might said to Kaye called her former et is STILL suffering from an at- eral ill effects . . . Louise Bin. guarding business a little too far" Victory, 19, Mrs. Ernest Jenkins,
fect. The secretary has put the night when
coach, Doc Hughes after her first tack of asthma, brought on by ford faked a "black-out" and time . . . There were no flies on Ed- 10:30; Sylvan Shade, 19, Mrs. C.
support for 1951 at 90 percent the happen. This night of nights day
of PRACTICE and asked him her constancy in yelling and that was called while the nurse and die Mitchell, Margaret
Gray I... Shaw, 10:30; Crutchfield, II,
permissive when the Mamas vs the Lady WHAT she
maximum of
the
should have done to Sara and Elva have been going the "water boy"
Howell, 1010;
Teachers and the Papas vs the
administered Myrtle Johns, Joyce
Waggoner Mrs. Gleland
range.
Men Teachers played two hair- have avoided all her aches and to Dr. Reid for treatment after first-aid. Much concern was dis- and Ann Perkins as they were all Hickman, 20, Mrs. T. H. Streeter,
Commenting on the price sup- raising, heatt-attacking, breath- pains. This is what Doc told her, all their gyrations and antics per- played in the audience as several as fleet-f000ted as dear . . . but 10-30; Montgomery, 21, Mrs. Park
port announcement, Secretary taking, back-breaking games of "My dear, the thing you SHOULD formed during the cheering.) As were heard saying, "That game's the STAR of them all was "Bill- Wheeler, 10:30.
Brannan said, "With our supply basketball.
have done was to have AVOIDED far as we know, Willie only suf- too strenuous for Mammas
to ie" Cullivan, wife of coach Jim,
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
relatively short in relation to the
To those of you who failed to that first day of practice!!" Sara fered a sore throat.
play in, Louise may really have who kept things kuzzing during
very high domestic and foreign see these games sponsored by the Campbell is just beginning to be
The Victory Homemakers Club
Maree Bushart was going strong a heart attack!"
the entire game and piled up an
demand for cotton, it is advisable West Fulton P. T. A. for the able to "get around" again after during the first quarter and her
The teachers had their troubles, enormous score for her side by will meet Tuesday, December IP
to put the price support level for benefit of the Youth Center—let several hard falls during the maneuvering in the game could too. But they were constantly en- making a goal at almost every at 10 o'clock with Mrs. Ernest
next year at the top of the per- us say that you
missed seeing game . . . . scrappy little
Nell have been likened to that of the couraged to victory by a cheering try. Following her as a close sec- Jenkins.
missive range, 90 percent of par- two games loaded with masterful Newton proved to be able to hold well-known tennis star, Gussie squad lead by Elizabeth Payne. ond was Grace Hill who probably
Miss Betty Boyd Bennett
ity. This is in line with the sup- exponents of basketball!
her own . . . It kept us pretty Moran until a fan from the side- Mary Martin stood by in the ca- could have played a more outor
ply-demand and other factors
Many are the men around these busy watching that couple, Mavis lines ran to the nurse, Mrs. Fost- pacity of "water-boy" and was standing'game had it not been for Memphis spent the weekend with
that
which are spelled out as guides parts (since
memorable Moore and
Mary Latta as they er Link, and shouted, "Get Mam- constantly on the alert to dole the fact that.she was handicapped her mother, Mrs. Hattie Bennett
on Park Avenue.
night) who are known to have were in the game and out of the ma out of the game, she looks like out invigorating
in the controlling legislation.
(Continue on page seven)
liquid to her
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War Condition May
Hold up Natural Gas

Three Fulton Seniors
Get UK Scholarships

FARMERS NAMED
PM A COMMITTEES

BROWDER ELECTED
BLDG & LOAN HEAD

DELEGATES NAME
COUNTY LEADERS
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FULTON WITH ITS SUPERB PERFORMANCE
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Santa Claus Arrives
In Fulton Saturday
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PMA PERSONNEL TO
BE HERE DEC. 131H

COURT TO HEAR
RAILROAD CASE

STORES WILL OPEN
NITES XMAS WEEK

CROWDS THRONG
FULTON STREETS

COTTON SUPPORT
90% OF PARITY

6h My Achin Back .Three Cheers for Charleyhorse

MURCHISON PLANS
ASSESSMENT SOON

1
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Post Office Box 485

Fulton, Kentucky
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Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
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at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act of March, 1879.
Published Every friday Of The Year.
There is ... nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1950

Money Raising
Takes New Form
Fulton
Two weeks ago, friends of the
Youth center pitched in • together, threw
a
good barn dance and party at the old gym
and in one evening raised as much money as
ten crews of canvassers could have done in a
week.
This past week the PTA,,seeking to raise
funds for their contribution to the same fund,
arranged and played a couple of hilarious
basketball games between the school faculty

or peace, we.think it should be the first project on the familly calendar; it is certainly the
most necessary. With the home comes family
solidarity and contentment; the owner is an
interested and active citizen in his neighborhood and his community; his interest makes
his community a better place. A; a matter of
fact, it is the poor man who can least afford
to rent; at the end of 20 Near-e, he has paid for
a home, but has only a trunkful of rent receipts.
You who want
homes, think over Mr.
Babson's advice and don't delay your plans
any longer than you can help it.

Relax Lady
Some people are getting a bit wild-eyed
over paying Social Security taxes on household workers next year. It's not so much the
money they must pay as the mathematics and
red tape involved.

Now just relax, lady. A group of government officials had a press conference yesterday and explained what has to be done by all

F.•-st, send your name now—or as soon as
you can—to the Collector of Internal Revenue•
in your district and tell him you employ
a

We are gratified that money-raising has
taken this form in Fulton, and hope that future campaigns will piu-sue the same rousse.
It seems to us a
painless and
worthwhile
method of doing the job: painless because it
doesn't cost an individual more than the piece
of admission, and worthwhile because for a
dollar or two he gets a hearty enevings' entertainment, mixes it up with "creads" from

hotsebokl worker.
The easiest way to do this is to visit a
post office and pick up a u-t-211 blue booklet
enttled "Do you have a maid" It contains a
past card that you tan fill out and mail This
pats you on the mailing list.
In the case of married o..-utt-.1
no dbffereeve

=akes

the

yrc get

the

wJl rvverve
of the Fircig.
Next year. ic
sadist send

body.

3 pnr crag

The "Barn Dance" idea ought to be as
annual affair.. a sort of Thanksgiving party
for the whole town to enjoy (and serve as an
annual Youth Center benefit)

the wurium ,zr-m

e reteedine iuic'er
7.:ms ncrn.cc
ryy bee
ductiag 1,,e ;ter .emz
=at vnip&s every

We think that
somebody is missing a
good bet if they skeet sponsor num bind at
big get-together around Christmastime as a

ot..r he

evening of fun, mire.ng-it-up and general enjoyment: Think how much fun such a thing
would be for all students, home for the holidays, getting to revisit all their friends in one
big evening . . . of former residents, home
visiting relatives, etc, etc.

Owning Home Is
True Security
Four years ago, before we decided to move
to Fulton, we looked acsome new honsesi-laa,
Washington. They
were high; a lot higher
than the same home would have cost a few
years previous before the war. "Yes, they're
high," the real estate man told us, "but they're
going to stay high ... it may be that the cost
of building a home will never return to what
it was in 1940".
And so far the cost has never dropped.
And we can't see that it will drop to that level
in the forseeable future. Materials and wages
(your wages included) have simply ascended
a higher level.
Thus, we were much interested in a report of Roger Babson, published last week,
wherein Mr. Babson advises prospective home
owners not to "Let high prices scare". He injects the sage
advice to "look ahead rather
than backward" and if one
who
wants to
build his home can pay a quarter of the cost
down, with 15 years in a payment plan on the
balance, he need not be afraid.
Citing the already-started exodus of vital
headquarters, bases and
installations away
from vulnerable coastal areas to sites in the
interior of this country, Mr. Babson points out
that "best bets for homes today are cities under 50,000 population, with preference to the
smaller towns and rural areas". He points out
that, should any danger become acute, people
will try to move their
residence from the
bomb-vulnerable city ... raising real estate
values in the rural sections.
There are innumerable good argnmeidis
for building a home for yourself. If you don't
have one, be it depression or prosperity, war

laths

Tee;

ienzn.r.:
tu-oe paid

HALT

payday,

Zanniaey
Trorite -me
yeurse.f. Ce. yea wins
the lee-

s:Elm yen way pinnate the while 1 per nein
Ong a voter reacket.
As eismiple:
a par:time maid and pay
11.5 a meek T:1:.
1% per cent each week. or ="-.. c,s ': lase
1% per cent of an amocatt,
:7
_015). You add 22!.2c to this, That males 43
cents a week you must pay the government..
But you don't pay it until the end of the quarter_
Since there are 13
weeks in a quarter,
your quarterly payment will be 55.85.
Your first payment must be made
by
April 30, for the
January-February-March
quarter.
Now, as for filling out forms. That will be
easy.
Ii you—or your husband or wife—have
any business employes on whom you are already filing Social. Security Tax reports, the
household worker may be simply added to
those reports.
Otherwise, you will use a special household report form.

an even $50,000; $6.500 for little
Franklin County, which has a lot
of absentee voters; almost $10,000 in the two years in Henderson Count,),,; and in Pike, $8,500 in
'47 and $10.000 last year.
These are just a few examples
of how tax-paye.s. good dollars
are thrown down the drain because of gross inadequacy in the
low. Thats however, is just tax
money.
What about the other items
which either -directly or indirectly also cost us dollars. There is
the fact that those countless manhours are lost every other year
in campaigning. It is no secret
that employees on public payrolls
go out electioneering when they
should be working.
There is the very great and unnecessary expense of maintaining
a headquarters the year around;
the
the very heavy expense of
campaigns themselves—with radio, and now television time to
paid-for, newsbe bought and
paper advertising, speakers' buexreaus to operate, traveling
penses.
And, of course, in some pre-

and 11044Z kOteia
By Rev. James Keller

Bach lite Cloch

December 12, 1930:
Work on rebuilding the Usona
Hotel, recently gutted by fire, is
rapidly. with Wm.
progressing
In the
Hill & Sons in charge.
meantime it is announced that P.
to
C. Ford. owner, is moving
Jackson. Miss., to take charge of
the Wal:hall Hotel there.
No. 1142. Elks,
Fulton Lodge
held memorial services last Sunafternoon at the Orpheum
day
theatre under the direction of D.
Exalted Ruler.
W

Wriciale's Cub preThe
to the senior
sienlet a
riad'y lain Friday which included
tre taTievemig n=he-sT P..ano sok. 5.1.71. 17*Z0YEC RUMP Soln.
Basei-tir
R.
Nan:
puito: 0,71:1CL,
Ifartha.
Xnrian
Lowe :mane wr.ve Dims_ -

December 4, 1925:
Unofficial returns in the race
for Mayor of South Fulton how
that Esq. S. A. McDade has defeated S. V. Holman, 159-105. McDade thus becomes the successor
to C. E. Hutchens, outgoing mayor. Newly-elected
counciLmen
include Joe Gates, H. H. Hobhs.
J. G. Houston, Abe Jolley,
Ed'
Roach and A. T. Stubblefield.
J. B. Alvery, train
died Tuesday at his
Pearl Village at the
He had been
with
Central since 1888.

cincts, the expense of outright
buying of votes. None of it comes
cheap.
In 1949 we elected , mayors,
aldermen and
councilmen and
minor city officials; county judges, clerks, attorneys, sheriffs
and other minor county officeholders; and members of the GenAssembly, some for twoeral
others for longer
year terms,
ones.
Why? What reason — sensible
reason — is there why these same
people could not have been elected this year? This year the ballot was a light one xjth Senator,
Congressmen, bond issues, school
boards and some local officers in
some communities. That was all.
Next year we again have
a
heavy election cost. We will elect
a Governor and all other
state
officers.
Why not rid ourselves of this
bug-a-boo of off-year elections—
or elections in the odd-numbered
years. We certainly should be interested in a change. It would be
profitable, a saving of
$100,000
every five-years. That is a lot of
money.

dispatcher.
home
in
age of 55.
the Illinois

What sex has a
locomotive?
Miss Alice R. Kellar. disclalming
the longstanding custom of calling locomotives "she", pointed cut
that they have no feminine attributes: that
they
whistle and
szroke, they are "fast", they stay
out late at night, and are often
called "Mike" (short for Mikado,
a type). -The only feminine trait
they show, is that they
seldom
take anything stronger than water-, Miss Kellar pointed out.

The CommiCee on Educat:on of the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce went on record
today as approving more money for Kentucky
schools both on the local and state levels. It
also asked for a change of the State's Constitution to provide for the distribution of sate

hundred and' f:fty
Over two
of
years ago when the charter
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania was being written, William
Penn sounded a warning. "Those
people who are not governed by
God will be ruled by tyrants."
Today. those words have for us
a far greater, even a life-anddeath, significance. Make no mistake about it,
We are at
the
crossroads of civilization. We
stand on the brink of the greatest
peace the world has ever enjoyed
—or the most terrible nightmare
of misery and
chaos that mankind has ever known.
The issue is clear and narrows
down to what is truth with
regard to the human being. If he is
not a creature of God and the
noblest act of God, with rights
from Him, then he is just a clod
of earth or the merest tool of the
almighty State. He must be one
or the other. He cannot be both.
Marx and Hitler

human soul ... I oppose with icy
clarity the saving doctrine of the
nothingness and insignificance of
the -human being."
Democracy And Christianity
Thus both Marx and
Hitler
testified that democracy depends
on Christianity.
They realized
that in order to destroy all forms
of democratic government
the
godless must discredit and eventually exterminate Christianity.
Another example can be taken
from the words Anatole Lunacharsky, former Commissar of Edrcation in the U. S. S R. "We hate
Christianity and Christians," this
Communist proclaimed. "Even
the best of them must be considered our worst enemies.
They
preach love of one's neighbor and
mercy, which is contrary to our
principles. Christian love is an
obstacle to the development of
the revolution. Down with love
of our neighbor! What we want
is hatred. We must know how to
hate. Only thus will we conquer
the
universe!"
(Quoted
in
IZVESTIA)

Karl Marx, the archprophet of
Communism, in his Das Kapital Love and Hatred
expressed this fundamental point
most clearly. "The
deuocratic
Note well the significance of
concept of man is false because that, statement. "Christian love is
it is Christian," he wrote. "The an obstacle to the development
perMit
democratic concept holds that ... of the revolution." It illustrates,
TM grind
ctur•& gatherer m .tae Mrt-noths:
each man is a sovereign
being. as much as words possibly can,
tremendous Thanksgiving
A
niciumagi at la= Wlanney
This is the illusion, dream, and the undeniable
raid
fact that only
g.rotbe nasur a gnat pruninr„. day cloudburst in Fulton filled
postulate of Christianity." (First those with a burning love, or a
ves the
sant that
ed.. ME, I, 1. 590)
entmt-y: Hama Fork creek and the low.
burning hatred, have a cause that
ueeic.th really 'Lniry ancrecrates. landsadjacent, but, thanks to
In this Marx was one with Ad- is greater than themselves. They
aterp.'y
a;:rA-eelate, the good the fact that the creek had been
olph Hitler. In fact, Hitler took alone can change the world for
2%e-re:ex
. ant the
mamy enure. dredged and straigh!ened years
much of the Marxign philosophy better or for worse. The "in- bees:es tan...ted t: us .
in - and integrated it into his
'Mr at ago. no damage was caused
Nazi tweeners" accomplish little
or
Mrs. A E
downtown stores The downpour
doctrine, voicing the same com- nothing.
recalled the great flood of April
plete disregard
for the sacred
For those who live only
for
1. 1912, when waist-deep water
worth of the individual. As quot- themselves, even Christ Himself
A fasr.d.i:ras
burglar entered engulfed all of Lake Street and
ed
in
The
Voice
of
Destruction,
the C.ties Service station at the did thousands of dollars damage
has small regard: "I would that
by Hermann
Rauschning, here thou wert cold or hot, but becorner of
Walnut and
Plain to merchandise and dwellings.
are
Hitler's
own
words:
streets, announced Carl Burgess.
cause thou art lukewarm
and
"To the Christian doctrine of neither cold nor hot, I will begin
owner, and took a pair of
kid
the infinite
significance of the to vomit thee out my mouth."
gloves, a number of
Christmas
A Thanksgiving Chapel
proseals, and a can of Prince Albert gram was given last Monday by
smoking tobacco, leaving every- the students of Miss Lucille Hicks
•
•
thing else untouched.
at Beelerton. The
program included a reading of Louise Livingston; a reading
"Thaokful
"Uncle Charlie" Whitmon, 103
Jimmie". by Harry Bushart:
a
and his 19-year old bride of a
piano solo by
Carnie
Hicks:
week are the subject of a nationpiano solo by Loudean Bryan and
wide story this week. Uncle Chara one-act playet by Margaret Foy,
lie, was born in slavery on
an Hazel Morris and Homer
WeathAlabama plantation in 1827, was
erspoon.
freed in 1865, stoked the famous
steamer "Robert E. Lee" on its
historic race with the "Natchez"
Harold Hampton, Cecil Cruce
and has married 10 times in his and Paul N. Pewitt entertained
hamburgers and Coke,
lifetime. Hale and hearty at 103, Cayce seniors Tuesday night with
he is employed as a dishwasher a "bagging" party. Guests were
friendly go-togethers
at the Busy Bee Cafe here.
masked in paper bags.

For hospitality...

school funds on a basis of membership, and to
provide for an appointive rather than an elective State Superintendent of Education.
Realizing that the most important industry in Kentucky is the education of our youtn,
the Committee on Education unanimously adopted an eight-point program which it will
recommend to the Board of Directors for official action. The program provides for the State
Chamber's full support to the Kentucky Counc 1 for Education as follows:
a) To appropriate a financial support to
the Council_
b) To urge its 2,500 individual members
to support the Kentucky Council for Education.
c) To assist the Council for Education in
the formulation of a definite program for the
improvement of educat:on in Kentucky.

Dick Oberlin:

61114.4.t‘di Oltde4tiatio4td.
It is almost certain that
the
Kentucky state legislature which
convenes in January, 1952, will
do a complete overhauling job on
our election, registration
and
purgat:on laws. And it's
about
time!
It's bad enough to have a half
million illegally registered names
on the
voters'
lists. It's bad
enough to have antiquated laws
which are burdensome and cumbersome. But when it comes to
gross waste of tax money . . .
Well, the way taxes keep mounting, that's just too much.
Did you know that in the past
five years Kentucky has thrown
away a million
dollars ($1,000,000) on unnecessary
elections.
And we're going to continue
to
waste that tax Money, not
to
mention hundreds of thousands
of dollars spent in campaigns,
and countless man-hours of wasted labor until we change the election laws.
Few states besides
Kentucky
have elections
every year, and
we can do quite
well
with an
election every other year, in just
the even-numbered years.
We

Mr
in Pi
Mr
fami
Harr

d

SO easy to serve

Education Is
Big Industry

Mr
and :
night
Puck

Sermottette Of The Week

From The Files:

The rest National Bank here
the.:-.ands of a rehas vele
Ben 'neederi being
.
arcez._-_ted :a the

signs up as the

all over town and comes away feeling a little
closer and on a little better terrns with every-

money-raiser for their annual funds. ha tho
three Christmas seasons we have been in Palkm we have not seen any kind of function in
which the whole town got together few au

eliV/Ver
<15/4

If you have in your regular employ
a
house_hold worker (maid, laundress, house:

Both organizations needed money, and
both departed from apparently the time-honored and well-worn-out custom of appointing
committees to go and solicit Fulton merchants,
organizations and individuals for big chunks
of cash.

DEFSNSE4Get/tV57

Troia The Loulsi,M• Cosier 70turvil

iavs•ssolf

concerned. And it really isn't so bad.

keeper, cook, nursemaid, gardener, furnaft
man, valet, chauffeur, and
the
like) You_
•
should 'do certain things.

proceeds
amount the PTA needed.

DEFINSF
•461/N57ebnlefu
/NEUROPE

One housewife was heard to exclaim: "I
know I'd never be able to figure it out! I do
believe I'll have to let my maid go!"

exceeded the

and parents. The

The Two-Gun Peace Officer

can because others do and they
save a goodly number of pennies
in doing so.
To change the law will not be
easy. Political jobs are cherished,
for one thing. And, another reason—it will take a lot of planning
and work.
Although the next
General Assembly will not
be
meeting for more than a year, it
is still not one minute too early
to begin this work and planning.
In 1947, the primary and general elections cost Kentucky taxpayers a total of $363,000. In 1948,
the cost of both was $348,000. In
1949, $391,000. And, this year, the
bill for the privilege of voting
was just over $460,000.
The cost has gone up since 1947,
and it is highly likely that it will
continue to rise. The cost of just
plain living being high, it is no
surprise that the cost of elections
is mounting.
Other examples: That unnecessary election of 1947 cost the people of Jefferson County $36,000.
The '49 election
(also unnecessary) $49,000.
The '47 and '49
•
elections cost Campbell County

To be prepared
for hospitality
keep Coke on hand
* • *
Buy a case or carton

6 Bottle Carton 250
Plus Depotit
SOTRED LiN0E11 AUTMOPHY OF TiP COCA-COLA COMPANY ST
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. INC.
0 1950, T1.• Cato Cole Comems, •
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spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
of
James Copeland and family
Wingo.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ben
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Bradley
Monday Gossum were conducted Thursand son, Jerry, visited
night with Mr. and Mrs. Harold day at the Methodist Church with
burial in the Water Valley cemePuckett and daughter, Melanie.
tery. She was a sister-in-law of
Mrs. Ernestine Cloyes shopped Mrs. M. E. Aydelotte, Mrs. Tom
in Paducah Tuesday afternoon.
Lamb and Luther Gossum.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
Mrs. Etta Colley haf, returned
family of Pilot Oak, Mr. and Mrs. from an extended visit with her
son
• Harry Hunt Gossum and
children in Detroit.
Mrs. Roy Norman returned to
her home in Detroit after spending a week with her mother, Mrs.
Lena Brown.
Odell Puckett
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One Group of SATIN ROBES
$10.95 Values, NOW
-+-

All Good Merchandise, Reduced for
CHRISTMAS SELLING
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Automatic Draft
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Cheese...

Corp. Christi
°altos
Del Rio
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foe Worth
Galveston
Palestin•
Port Arlhar
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SNOW 2-9
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SNOW

0.3
MISSISSIPPI

AVG. MIN.
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

S. CAROLINA

AVG SNO
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GEORGIA

35.1
0.9

TEXAS
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4
SN:.4
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FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
as low as $99.50
have been our first consideration; yet funerals
are always a part of our service.

34.8

N

OKLAHOMA

ALABAMA

AVG. MIN.
STATE TEMP.

39.4

0.2

0.

AVG MIN.
STATE TEMP.

37.3
AVG. SNOW

0.1

FLORIDA

AVG. SNOW -

Two things you can depend on in
December: Christmas, and the fact that it will b.
told. Now cold it can get, and the snowfall you might
expect, can be seen by a glance at this Weather Map, which gives U. S.
Weather Bureau minimum averages for both temperature and snow
ever

7

MEN THAT MILK COWS
MAKE YOUR FUTURE BRIGHTER
BREED and RAISE
BETTER HERD REPLACEMENTS

AVG. MIN
STATE
TEMP.

44.6

TELEPHONE

night.
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or
Air-conditioned chapel.
-MEMBERASS'N.
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL
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the
Breed your cows artificially to the great dairy sires in
the
raise
and
on
Stud
Associati
Breeding
Kentucky Artificial

the past 50 and more years. Santa Claus is coming,
end so is the North Wind,so shop early for Sups,
Pyro anti-freeze as well as 'Yule giftal

heifer calves.

day with Mr. and Mrs. Labern quiring some medical care.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Copeland
daughter, Martha
Burton and
were in Memphis this past week
Sue.
his
bedside of
Mrs. Elmus Bruce is still on the attending the
little mother, Mrs. Joe Copeland.
sick list this week with
Sam Mathis was sick and indisimprovement.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Child- posed for several days this past
ress spent Tuesday with her sis- week. He is now able to be out
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasco again.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Puckett re- of near Union City.
B. L Doron has just recently
turned to their home Sunday afrepaired his corn storage house
ter spending the past two weeks
GS
AUSTIN SPRIN
before harvesting can be done. He
daughter,
in Detroit with their
Mrs. Carey Frields
assisted by Eddie Lassiter in
was
Chatman
Dewey
Mr. and Mrs.
work.
repair
the
Sue.
Wanda
from
and daughter,
Irvan Frields is suffering
under
and is
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neely and chronic asthma
CAYCE NEWS
son, Stevie, of Mayfield visited treatment at Haws Hospital.
with his
Clarice Bondurant
afternoon
Saturday
Reports from the bedside of
father, John E. Neely.
Mrs. Joe Copeland are that she
Mrs. Rob Johnson has gone to
Campbell's
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wray, who is doing
nicely in
and Mrs.
Chicago to visit Mr.
have been quite ill for the past Clinic in Memphis. The fractured
and make the acsomewhat im- bone in her hip was set, then the Frank Daniek
two weeks, are
grand-,
quaintance of her new
proved at thil writing:
aged lady suffered an attack of
Mrs. Daniek will be reGilbert gallstone. She is
resting daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
now
have purchased the house and lot more comfortably.
and i
belonging to Everett Boyd
A large audience greeted paswill be moving soon.
Alton Peery at New Salem
tor,
Miss Marjorie Neely shopped!
Baptist Church this past Sunday
in Fulton Saturday.
at both services. The church is
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore shopunder Rev.
revived
Union City greatly
ped in Martin and
Peery's leadership with all groups
Saturday.
taking parts in programs.
Louis Boaz. who is a patient in
Bewa‘Holman of Mayfield; Ms.
Campbell's Clinic with a broken
y,
arm, is expected to come home mer resident of this communit
is very sick and was admitted to
within the next few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister the Fulton Hospital where he is
many
treatment. His
visited with her parents, Mr. and under
friends hope he will soon recover.
Mrs. Will Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Glass
Neely
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
were
visited Saturday night with Mr. and children of Mayfield
Sunday guests of parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Arlie Morris.
Miss Bula Mae Cooley of Pa- Mrs. Clyde Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Biggs Roberts and
her
ducah spent Sunday with
daughter, Reba Nell, visitecHheir
mother, Mrs. Carl Cooley.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson sick father, Irvan Frields
spent Sunday with their son, Bil- Mrs. Frields Sunday.
St.
Mrs. Mabel Hagnover of
ly, who is in the armed forces at
Louis and Fulton was a dinner
Camp Breckenridge Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress guest of your writer and family
and boys spent Thursday night this past Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie PatFreddie Ray spent Sunday with
rick of near Crutchfield.
Rev. and Mrs. Roy Shepherd Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Gloria Ann, baby daughter of
Spent Wednesday with Mr. and
was
Mrs. Richard Childress and boys. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum,
reMiss Loretta Hart spent Sun- on the sick list this past week

supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Wray of near Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gillam of
Paducah spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Eura Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duke are
moving to their newly purchased
home here in town.

Royci/Modraf 815,

. HERm CIrRUCULL:116
•

availService from Holstein, Jersey and Guernsey sires is
Swiss
able to members of this cooperative organization. Brown
1951.
1,
January
by
service will be available
You, too, can be a member and receive this service.
You can breed your cows to great proven sires of each of
these breeds or to outstanding popular bred young sires. The
l
cost for members is $5 per first service with t vo additiona
services free if necessary.
HAVE A BETTER TOMORROW BY BREEDING YOUR COWS
TO THESE GREAT SIRES
It is your opportunity of a lifetime. Call Dewey Johnson,
technician or your County Agent.

KENTUCKY ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
ASSOCIATION
ROUTE No. 5
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
alarm
ems

*
tit
0 For Stuffiness,

Bennett Electric
324 Walnut Street

HOUBIGANT
A famous fragrance, Chantilly is beloved by women who know fine perfume. In such pretty packages . . .
so feminine ... so nice to receive.

D. Chantilly Eau de Toilette, Liquid
Skin Sachet and Dusting Powder.
S.4.5o plus tax.
C. Chantilly Eau de Toilette and Dusting Powder in "see through" box
flecked with stars and tiny angels.
$3.00 plus tax.

s
ubhoiw
aeprosR
oVh
when you rub it on.
when
relief
special
amazing,
Now.. here's
there's much coughing or stuffiness, that
"choked-up" feeling. It's VapoRub in Steam
.. and it brings relief almost instantly/ a
Put I or 2 spoonfuls of VapoRub in
vaporizer or bowl of boiling water. Thenbreathe in the soothing, medicated vapors.
Every breath eases coughing spasms, makes
breathing easier. And to prolong relief-rub
VapoRub on throat, chest and back.

Use it in steam ...Rub

by

A. Chantilly Perfume, Eau de Toilette
and Liquid Skin Sachet in a froth
of lace. Ss.00 plus tax.

HEATER znidierrifoullly-legcrtligi°11ricg

only $2100 down, as little as $1.91 a week!

217 Mehl Street

32
I,
21

•5
AVG. SNOW 3
STATE TEMP.
AVG. MIN.
29.0

MISSOURI

Better Cough Relief

When new drugs or old fail to stop
your cough or chest cold don't delay.
Creomulsion contains only safe, helpful, proven ingredients and no narMr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur- cotics to disturb nature's process. It
Carr and goes right to the seat of the trouble to
ant and son, Maurice
aid nature soothe and heal raw, tenMiss Clara Carr visited Mr. and der, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Hickman
in
McClellan
Mrs. Lum
Guaranteed to please you or druggist
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Covington, the test of many millions of users.
Mrs. Jim Ross, Mrs. Ruth Cloys
atand Mrs. Mozelle Pierson
nlieres Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitis
tended an ordination service for

Spo Anion."

Coughs of Colds

Duo

Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Shaffer and
La Nelle spent Mcnday in Jackson, Tenn.

VIRGINIA

AVG. MIN.
STATE TEMP.

Rich Duo-Tone
Walnut Finish!

Ask to see

03

Sassy.

4edfgetaidel

with 75,000 BTU output!

V

73

Nashville
MomPhle
TEXAS
Amarillo
Austin

40
30

MISSOURI
24 9 4 0
Cilia
34 5
Springfield
25 6
St LowsCAROLINA.330:0.$
NORTH
22
AshevtlEs
6
Charlotte
12493 0
Mehera.
is
Cape

0

33•

$10.95

GREATLY REDUCED

255
393

34.11 52
32.3 20
33,2 14
363 13

TENNESSEE

THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY
Group of Corduroy Suits
$12.95
Up to $19.95 Values, NOW

and
All-American Lady Foundation Garments
Miss Today Girdles

45 5
40

14:1.1.1U.,,C.K,E.
1440,9,44

09.0:
I .0

0
03

KENTUCKY

AVG
SNOW

THREE DAYS ONLY

Or

for
uself
that
beand
tgin

Wichila
,IS1:::
V
i,.
lsI:/
Her Orl•ons

144.

AlASAMA
girminghont
Moragom•rf
ARKANSAS
F,,, Smeh
Little Roar
FLORIDA
Apalachicola
Jacksonville

IRBY'S
FASHION SHOP

e of

re Is

Me.

the
Mrs. Dora Newton is on
her
home of
sick list at the
daughter, Mrs. Georgia Roberts.
Mrs. Buster Bradley and son.
Jerry, left Sunday for St. Louis
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hayden.
EXCHANGE
Mrs. Harold Puckett and Mrs.
Glenn Puckett shopped in PaduFURNITURE CO.
'hone 35
cah Tuesday.
2.7 Church
Charlton
mp Mr. and Mrs. Leon
mi
mmi
imi
l
and family were Sunday night

HALF PRICE

Co/Pm6.9
Groenelsero
TENNESSEE
Chattanooga

335

their new pastor, Rev. Yates, FriBaptist
day evening at Beulah
Church near Fulgham.

Mr. and Mrs. James Baker of
Memphis visited his mother, Mrs.
Quitman Casey, Mr. Casey and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chumbler Bobby and Peggy Sunday.
and children of Farmington, Ky.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Met Arringafterton and family Sunday
noon.

pais

A.•

Luther Gossum and Tom Lamb
afternoon with
visited Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Rotfert Gossum.
Howard
Mr. and Mrs. Wray
his
Sunday with
Lamb spent
mother, Mrs. Ruby Lamb.

CORDUROY JACKETS
$16.95 Values, NOW
-+ALL FALL AND WINTER HATS

A.,

A.9

Edna Earle
membered as Miss
Johnson. On her return home she
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kerwin and make the acquaintance
of her other ngw granddaughter.
Mrs. Kerwin is the former Miss
Mary Evelyn Johnson.

AVERAGES

DECEMBER

rip

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Weatherford and son, Jerald, spent Sunparents, Mr. and
day with her
Mrs. Claude McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Pewitt of
Mayfield spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Puckett.

Hay. th• floors in your
borne that dingy look? Reisurface and refinish them.
You can easily make th•in
look like new. Do th• lob
yourself. We can rent yon
th•Bondi ng equipment and
supply th• materials you
seed. Ask us how to do It.
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December's Weather Record for Kentucky

WATER VALLEY

EVANS DRUG COMPANY

ICKS
it on, toolV
VAPORUB

216 LAKE STREET
...41114411444114.4

FULTON
....•••••••••••mk

PHONES 95, 795

19501made an

Wilmon Etaycl were visitors to the Charles. Dorothy and Johnnie.
Adult Life Member, this I
club.
culmination of Mrs.
being the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates at
Mrs. C. L. Maddox won high tended
desire to be
Sellar's life long
the funeral and burial of
score prize and Robert Graham Mrs. Ben Gossurn held at
registered in the Book of HonorWater
bridge
bingo. Mrs. Valley Thursday afternoon.
won the
Interests
ary Women, who have served so
Hughes was high for the visitors
Kingdom
Gods
sacrificial for
The MYF meeting met in the
and received a prize.
Building. No one could have been
Monday
The hostess served strawberry home of Peggy Casey
more enthusiastic to present this
shortcake and coffee late in the night with ten present.
Life Certificate to Mrs. Sellars
HOME NEWS
—4--74-- CLUBS
SOCIETY
afternoon.
than Mrs. Irene Boaz, who did so
Members playing were: Mesin her unique and charming manPhone 926
SUCCESS STORY OF THE MONTH
dames Maddox, Graham, Mel
ner. Mrs. Boaz having been Mrs.
Simons, B. 0. Copeland, N. T.
Sellars first school teacher and a
In spite of being crippled since he now walks to his classes on
their
companion in
Morse and A. B. Roberts.
, Walker. The opening hymn "Si!- Iife-long
SOUTH FULTON WSCS
he was? years old, Edward Monroe crutches which he hopes soon to
group,
church work, their social activient Night" was sung by the
of Akron, 0., is nearing the realiza- discard.
HAS XMAS PARTY AT
by
piano
accompanied at the
ties and being just neighbors.
tion of his lifeWALNUT GROVE CHURCH
Ever since,„,he can remember, DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
I
long ambition
A report was then heard from
Monroe has wanted to become a
, Nancy Counce. Mrs. Irene Boaz
Joyce Taylor
—to become a
The WSCS of South Ftilton gave the opening prayer. Minu- the different officers present.
teacher. After graduating from
•
high
school
sciAkron
West
High
School
with
circuit met Monday night, Dec- tes
high
Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Moore were
The Bible Study vas conducted
of the last two meetings and
ence teacher.
scholastic honors, he enrolled at the
Walnut
ember 4th at 6:30 in
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
He will gradroll call was submitted by Mrs. by Mrs. Floyd Dedmon, who gave
Kent State University where he beGrove Church for a pot-luck sup- Milburn Conner, recording secre- the chapter on "Guidance" from
Hicks Sunday.
uate next June
gan to study for his teaching caper. and Christmas Party, with tary, and Mrs. Billy Fry gave a the study
from Akron
book .'Newness of
Shirley Suiter visited Sue Owen
reer. He was within two semesters
University
Mrs. Gaylon Malray, Miss Lena splendid treasurers
of
finishing
his
courses
capably
when
givhis
was
very
Thursday
Life".
This
night and attended the
report
:
with degrees
money ran out. The Ohio State BuMarshall Rogers
Roberts, Mrs.
Leon Davis show at the
en and much thought and timePilot
in
both
elereau of Vocational Rehabilitation
and Mrs. Herman St. John
as
The highlights of the meeting ly sugge-Rions were given, conOak School.
mentary and
had
paid
for
his
tuition
up
until
ho,stesses.
FOR
was the presentation of two spe- 'eluded with prayer by Mrs. DedBro. and Mrs. McMinn,
Mr.
secondary eduthat time, but could not finance the
cation, and will
were cial memberships, Mrs. Glenn mon.
The church and tables
and Mrs. Bill Matthews and Lar- Huge Oven
extra semesters he needed.
then become
to ome Edward wawa
Susan Kath. Then, the Summit County Society
McClain
artistically decorated in keeping Walker presented
had
Mrs. Albert
ry were Sunday dinner guests of iv.../c1s 40 lb.
for Crippled Children, an affiliate
leen Fry, baby daughter of Mr. charge of the program, the topic
with the Holiday spirit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Coltharp
eligiblesuea
career
teaching.teaching.
•
Turkey!
of the Ohio Society, came to the
Resources for
Mrs. Thomas Smithmier offer- and Mrs. Billy Fry, with a Spec- being "Spiritual
Because of his courage and de- rescue. The Society's board ap- and Marilyn.
Membership
ial
Certificate
Baby
Mrs.
She
was
assisted
Health".
by
Miss
Allie
Rowland
and
ed Thanks before the bountiful
her
termination in not allowing his proved a loan of $349, enough to see
for the incredible work Joyce has J. H.
handicap to stand in his way, the Monroe through hit final two se- dad are visiting their sister and
Stubblefield, who gave
supper was enjoyed.
that - Makes_ for_ 23-year-old' prospective teacher has mesters. He received one of the So- daughter, Mrs. Norman Puckett,
Following the supper the regu- performed in the work of the "The Force
received . the "Virho's Crippled?" ciety's first character loans from
Health", Miss Mattie Rice gave
Mr. Puckett and Sue this week.
lar meeting was called to order WSCS and the Church.
citation from the Ohio Society for a $1,000 fund set up for loans to
by the president, Mrs. Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visitThen Mrs: Lula Sellars
was "Why We Become Sick" and Mrs. Crippled Children. This award was "disablecivand handicapped persons
Aubrey Taylor concluded
with
presented to him at a special din- for the purpose of rehabilitation." ed Mr. and Mrs. John Yates Sunner ceremony marking the first an"How We Can Stay Well". The
According to Walter B. Under- day.
nual meeting of the year-old Sum- wood. executiye
meeting was closed with prayer
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor and
director of the
mit
County
Society for Crippled
by Mrs. Maud Williams.
Children at the Akron Women's Ohio Society, "The case history of A. T. Hicks visited Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Monroe is a good example Roy Emerson
Each one gathered around the
awhile
Monday
City Club.
beautifully
lighted
Christmas
The "Who's Crippled?" citation of how a severely handicapped in- night.
•
Is conferred every month by the dividual can be assisted in his fight
tree and as Nancy Counce played
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House
atNational Society for Crippled Chil- to lead a useful, happy life through
Christmas
Carols on the piano,
the
combined
efforts
of
health
and
dren,
the
Easter
Seal
tended a birthday dinner
Agency,
Sunthe gifts were exchanged.
through its state affiliates, to per- welfare agencies. The 'National day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
408 EDDINGS STREET
In keeping with the Christmas
sons like Monroe who have over- Foundation for Infantile .Paralysis, Elson McGuire of Fulton honorSpirit, each one brought food or
come severe physical handicaps the Ohio State Bureau of Vocational
Chock thes•
clothing for
Rehabilitation, and the Summit ing Mr. McGuire. Other guests
to live happy, useful lives.
the
basket for a
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Monroe was suddenly stricken County Society for Crippled Chil- were: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Finley
Features:
needy family, which was filled
with
polio
in
dren
1934
have
and
lost
all
done their share to and Mrs. Ruth Weems
the use
to overflowing. In the place
* 541rtal Surface
of
of his legs. As the result of a long see that Monroe gets his teaching
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Faster than fast
$witch•s
waiting until Christmas to preprogram of surgery and therapy, opportunity."
, J. J. McNatt were: Mr. and Mrs
* Oven Thermostat
sent this basket it was decided to
Surface Cooking
Marguerite
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Mrs.
Carl Hainline.
* Automatic Osten
, deliver it immediately.
New superSignal Light
Stephens and Gary. Mr. and Mrs. fast "SpeedoKentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
There were 26 regular members tinue in school for the present books for adults and children.
units
*
Conv•nient Ap.
master"
unc‘e
Alfred
Noah McNatt and
but will move to their farm on
Lunch was served during
give greater
*Hence Outlet
the McNatt.
and 14 visitors in attendance.
pan contact. * Stainless Rem*.
The next meeting will be Mon- the Union City highway at a later social hour to: Mesdames DockOwen
Mr. and Mrs. Parrom
loin Enteries
EASIEST TO CLEAN
ery Webb, Neal Hedge, D.
day night 7:30, January 1st, at date.
J.
and
Jones, Willie Cavender,
Hazel and Mrs. Estes McClain
Walnut Grove Church. The hostEASY
TERMS
HELEN
WRIGHT AND
Walker,'Adair Cannon,
esses will be Mrs. Dee Fry, Mrs.
Doyle children called on Mr. and Mrs.
SunPhillips, Henson Jones
Glenn Walker and Mrs.
Charles J. P. Owen, Jane and Sun
Billy CHARLES E. McEWEN
TO
BE MARRIED SOON
Maynard, ally Parrish, Marian day.
Fry.
Mr. McNatt is not very much
Of interest to a wide circle of Jones, Jim Holt, Amos Williams
friends here is the
announce- anciatwo visitors, Mrs. Stella Nan- improved at this time.
PATRICIA CORUM
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Vaughan
ment made
today by Mr. and ney and Mrs. Wilson Cannon.
AND BILLY HEPLER
and chldren were the
Sunday
Mrs. B. V. Witherspoon, Fulton,
Main St.
Phone 201
WED NOVEMBER 2
.
2.
night guests- of his parents, Mr.
of the engagement and approach- GAY NINETIES CLUB
I Hickman—Mr. and Mrs. Paul ing marriage of
Vaughan,
and Mrs. Beckham
their
foster ENJOYS MEET WITH
I Corum announce the marriage of daughter, Helen Wright, to Char- MRS. ERNEST BELL
, their daughter, Patricia Ann to les E. EcEwen, son of Mrs. VirTHE
Mrs. Ernest Bell
entertained
I Billy Hepler, son of Mr. and Mrs. ginia McEwen of Union
City,
the Gay Nineties Club Thursday
Jim Helper of Union City.
wRoute.ed
afternoon with the entire memThe impressive
single
ring
Wedding plans are to be
anbership present and five visitors.
ceremony was performed at the nounced later.
Drink Lots of
Games of rook were
enjoyed
parsonage in
Church of
God
during the afternoon with Mrs.
Wednesday evening, STATE LINE HOMEMAKERS
Hickman
Herman Snow winning high and
November 22 at 6 o'clock by the ENJOYED MEET NOV. 30
Miss Lena McKeen, low.
WITH MRS. D. J. JONES
PITTSBURGH pastor of the church.
Late in the afternoon a lovely
Attendants were Mrs. Floyd
PAINTS
It's easy and economical
Homemakers party plate was served by
The State Line
the
Speed, aunt of the bride and Mr.
to stak• old Room look new
Club met Thursday,
November hostess to the following: guests,
Speed.
with Florhid• Floor Enamel
BETTER
1.0(.4...
+ TASTY
Mrs. Herman Snow, Mrs. Hattie
The bride chose for her wed- 30 with Mrs. D. J. Jones.
—the elastic floor finish—
Mrs. Doyle Phillips, president, Wood, Mrs. Susie Hillman, Mrs.
ding a navy suit with navy and
ntad• to withstand pound..
LONGER!
lag, muffling feet— for Isw
gray accessories and a shoulder was in charge of the busine,ss ses- Charles Burrow, and Mrs. L. W. + REFRESHING
torte, or nozterler owe.
sion. The roll was answered with Graham; members, Mrs. _Lynn
corsage of gardenias.
4- ECONOMICAL
Thanksgiving Means to Taylor, Mrs. I. H. Read.
Mrs.
Mrs. Speed wore a black suit "What
with winter white accessories and Me." Mrs. Jones read the Home- Dick Bard, Mrs. Eunice Robinson,
Corroe in today for FREE booklet, 'Calm Dynamim for Your Horne"
+ CONVENIENT
makers Creed.
Mrs. Lela Bell, Mrs. Earl Boaz
6 a corsage of white carnations.
The major lesson on planning and Miss Lena McKeen.
Immediately following the cereMrs.
mony the couple left on a brief slip covers was given by
(12)E mice and men
I NO OTHER DRINK
Adair Cannon and Mrs. Jim Holt ANN GODFREY
honeymoon trip.
This od• doth dwell
The bride is a junior at Hick- gave the landscape lesson. Mrs. ENTERTAINS
They both think
Paints — Glass — Wall Papers
chair- MID
'CLUB
man High Seise/Load the br- I Hazel Welker, reading
glienikeeso is sw•IL
42144MOR YOU SO MUC.11
2111 CHURCH STREET
PHONE flft
groom is a senior at Union City man, pointed out some interesting
Miss Ann Godfrey entertained
High School. They plan to con- things to remember in selecting
the
members of the Thursday
Night bridge club at her home on
Jefferson Street.
I Two
visitors,
Mrs. W. B.
Stokes and Mrs. Thomas Maddox I
were present.
Mrs. J. A. Poe was high scorer
PHONE 81:4
with Mrs. Morgan Omar second.
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FOR WOMEN

Full-Size40-in.

PHILCO
ELECTRIC
RANGE

.199.95

WHITNEL

FUNERAL HOME

Phone

<--4E Phone

• PITTSBURGH

BENNETT ELECTRIC

FLORH1DE

, ,
alf-'intsig

MILK

FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY

1

PURE MILK COt,

Takea Tip
FROM
SANTA

The hostess
served a lovely
party plate at the conclusion of .
the games.
Members playing were: Mesdames Fred Homra, Poe, Omar,
J. L. Jones, Jr., Joe Treas, Stanley
Jones,
Vyron
Mitchel.
Clyde Hill, Thomas Mahan And
'Misses Andy DeMyer and Mary
I Homra.

Plan Your Christmas Far Ahead
/Mk

Join the 1951 Fulton Bank

Christmas Club

Pay Weekly Receive Early in
For 50 Weeks December, 1951
$ .50
11 1.11
$ 2.0
$ 5.00
$10.00

$
$
$
$
$

25.04
SO.OA
100.00
250.00
500.00

Start a 1951 Christmas Club
as a Gift ... to your children*,
to others of your family . . .
to your friends. Always a
welcome gift!
• Systematic Saving is a splendid habit
for them to develop!

FULTON BANE
Fulton, Kentucky
"Safety — Servise — Satisfaction"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
'None

DO YOU HATE

December 10 11 12

afghta
0/20?

THE GREATEST ADVENTURE
PICTURE OF ALL TIMES

altSYGM=BORVASIUMARSn'Onnft,
SrSrOPSMASAMIASASROMAIXONSWWWW7aMMMS0707C=MM=M

.4.-G-PA's GIANT TECHNICOLOR ADVENTURE
ROMANCE!

and

STEV4ART GRANGER
DEBORAH KERR

HOT FLUSHES?
Do you suffer from hot flushes.
nervous tension, upset emotions
due to functional 'change of life'
(39-52 years)—that period when
fertility ebbs away, when embarrassing symptoms of this nature may betray your age?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. No
other medicine of this type for
women has such a long record of
success. Taken regularly, Pinkham's Compound helps build up
resistance against this annoying
middle-age distress. Truly the
woman's friend/
Note: Or you may prefer Lydia
E Pinkham•s TABLETS with
added Iron. Any drugstore

LYDIA E. PINKHAPA'S
7WWWWIM MOMMISMWM,Sle

TWO BIG ACTION HITS

MRS. HILL
HOSTESS TO
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Don Hill was hostess to
the members of her bridge club
last Thursday afternoon at
her
home on Walnut Street.
Mrs. C. E. Hughes and
Mrs.

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

NOW!
Why upset your regular budget at
Christmas time? Regular savings
through our Christmas Club can bring
you money you need for all Yuletide
purposes. Whether it be a few cents a
week, or a few dollars, it provides the
funds that will assure you a more Joyous Holiday.

Friday and Saturday. December 8-9

se

VEGETABLE cosirouno

r

SOLOMONS MINES
RICHAID CARLSON - U0Nri GLACE • HUGO HAAS

Wednesday - Thursday
December 13-14

211'

BREAKING POINT

JOHN GARFIELD PATRICIA
'
NEAL IsJUAN() iii003110
""Aa
GIFT BOOKS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

5.2 50 and $5.00

ant
e.

tee atmrial of
t Water
n.

I in the
Monday

in.

"Prime", renaming the present
the Illinois Central System to years; special editions of the Ill"Good" -grade as "Choice" and
millions of people. '
inois Central Magazine; a cencarnew
grade
to
be
setting up a
Features will be the centennial tennial flag to be flown fPom all
consist
of
"Good"
which
will
ed
quality
beef from the higher
medallion, bronze memento for flagstaffs- on Illinois Central
The Production and Marketing young cattle now graded "Con
distribution to employes, ship-, property; a centennial placard
The
Illinuls!Central
System
unAdministration of the U. S. De- mercial". Beef from older cattle
utilizing the over-lay medallion
partment of Agriculture announ- will continue to be graded "Corn. veile -1 plans for its elaborate pers, friends of the railroad and in bronze on a field of blue; a
markers,
slabs
cen- ennial celebration in 1951 at others; centennial
ced today that Federal grade mercial."
centennial calendar; an essay
a nr.eeting of the I. C. Supervisors and boulders to be placed at 150 contest; promotion an publicity,
standards for steer, heifer, and
grounds,
`other
This revision in the standards'Club Monday night at Hotel Ir- places on station
cow carcasses will be revised, efand dinners commemorating the
railroad property and on other 1rthday celebration.
will make the grades more use- ,vin Cobb in. Paducah.
fective on December 29.
year
of
the
mark
the
The change includes combining ful in reflecting beef production s The railroad will complete 100 sites to
The story of tho I. C. is a drathe present "Prime" and "Choice" practices and consumer prefer- years of service next February 100th anniversary; the centennial matic story," Mr. Davis said, "and
beef grades under the name ences. The higher quality young 10, and the celebration will move history, a 464-page book, "Main one of which every Illinois CenLine of Mid-America," by Carli beef now in the present "Corn- into high gear.
tral man and woman can be
ton J. Corliss; a centennial bookImercial" grade is popular with
attended
by
.
was
meeting
The
proud."
a large segment of the population. 161 supervisors of the Kentucky let highlighting the history of
During 1951, the railroad will
and its identification as a separ- Division. Walter E. Davis, divi- the railroad; speaking engageto sion superintendent, presided at ments with speakers ranging far do more than observe the fact
ate grade will be benificial
Expert Coming
To Union City a Mayfield Attain
both the producers and the con- the session and he and others ex- and wide telling the story of the that it is 100 years old, Mr. Davis
GEO. L. HOWE
sumers. By combining "Prime" plained the broad centennial line; wide-spread advertising in said.
Well-known expert, of Indian- and "Choice" grades, the grades
national magazines, on-line news- "It will pay recognition to the
apolis will personally demonstrpapers and other publications; a men who gave so much in untira plan.
rate his method without charge name "Prime" will become
The year-long celebration will financial report covering opera- ing energy to bring the railroad
at the Davy Crockett Hotel, Union more important factor in meat
tribute
1
2 of one be designed to tell the story of tions of the railroad for 100 into existence. It will pay
City, Friday., Dec. 15 from 2 P. grading, as less than /
M. to 6 P. M. and'at the Hall Ho- percent of our total beef produc- - tel, Mayfield, Thursday, Dec. 21, tion qualifies for the
present
ANNE,WHY EXPOSE
MY WASH FROZE AND
BUT WE MUST HAVE
from 1 P. M. to 6 P. M. Evenings "Prime" grade.
YOUR LINENS ANDYOUR
by appointment.. Ask' for Mr.
THE STORM TORE TWO
CLEAN CLOTHES
Howe at desk.
This shift in beef grade names
HEALTH TO THIS
OF THE NEW SHEETS I
Mr. Howe say!. the Howe method
contracte the openings in remarkably should have no effect on price,
GOT AT THE WHITE SALE TERRIBLE WEATHER?
short time on the average rose, re- the U. S. Department of
Agrigurdlesin of the size or location of the
Beef prices
rupture and no matter how much you culture emphasizes.
lift or strain and puts you hack to are determined by relative
deWe"
work the same day as efficient as bemand for different kinds of beef
fore you were ruptured.
t
The Howe Rupture rfhield has no rather than by
grade designakm strap; waterproof, sanitary, practiprovide
homecally Indestructible and can be worn tion. Grades
while bathing. Each shield is skill- makers, retailers, packers
and
"7 •
f
fully molded and fitted to the parts
.•
under heat which gives a perfect fit others a uniform guide for use in
••
owl natinfaction.
trading in meats.
..•••"""

USDA CHANGES BEEF
GRADE STANDARDS

ILLINOIS CENTRAL TO
UNVEIL CENTENNIAL

RUPTURE

large and difficult ruptures following operations especially to:Hotted.
Do not overlook this opportunity If
you want gratifying result's. Mailing
235 E. Michigan
address P. 0. lb
Rt. Station,Indianapollw 1. Ind.

'hos,
:es:
Surfac•

amuses.'
it Oven
Igist

int ApDutlet

Porte.
,o05

RIC

as St.

Jr-'•

Publisher's Tip May
Lead To Oldest
Known Tree

A tip from a Kentucky newspaper publisher led to the discovoldest
ery of whate rnay be the
the
and biggest' tree east of
IT'S IIERE
Mississippi River.
The Sensational' New Invention
The cypress tree—reported to
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps — No he about 140 feet high, 68.8 feet
perhaps
in circumference, and
Odors.
Approved by Doctors — The 11,000 years old—was discovered
lby State conservation agents yesWorld's Most comfortable.
of
terday in a remote section
Truss.
Tennessee near Tiptonville in the
Reelfoot Lake area.
CITY DRUG CO.
Fulton
405 Lake St.
State Forester J. 0. Hazard, informed of the discovery today,
said he never had heard of
a
itree as big and said he plans to
go take a look at it soon and plan
Dr. H.W.Connaughton ! whatever is necessary to preserve
it.
Veterinary Service
Tree In Remote Section
Hazard said he was informed
Phone 807-R
there was a tree of the kind last
or ("all 70
! July by James M. Thomas, pubusher of The Model Star, a newsGraduate Veterinarian
paper published at Hazel, Ky., a
Located on Martin-Fulton
few miles north of Paris, Tenn.
Thomas, who.enclosed a picture
Highway.
of the tree in his letter, said he
believed it was the "largest east
of the Rockies," but that it was
in such a remote section few ever
had seen it. He offered to help
locate the tree, which he himself
had seen in September, 1949.
of
Hazard
enlisted the aid
Director
State Game and Fish
John D. Findlay, who told his
men at the Reelfoot Lage Game
Management Area to hunt for the
Prompt Serrice
tree, following Thomas' directions.
Thomds thought something
Work Guaranteed
ougtit to be done to preserve the
tree becnause water fronf a nearby canal was inundating its base
at the time he saw it. Hazard said.
"I hope I can go down there
with John Findlay in a few days •
and take a look at it," Hazard
RADIO CENTER
said. "A tree like that ought to
Across from Telephone Office
be preserved and I want to see
Fulton, Ky. if anything needs to be done to
113 Washington
save it."

RUPTURE

r*M I \
eleaniny

Xoweit Price3

OK LAUNDRY el CLEANERS

It's Just As Cheap
And Lots More Convenient To Send The
Entire Wash To....
OK Laundry and
Dry Cleaners
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to the men who have guided the
organized/Os through
perilous
years of adversity and to the vision of the men who dreamed of a
great railroad whose tracks
would link the Great Lakes and
the. Gulf of Mexico, and who
made those dreams a reality," he
added.

You CAN BUY!

4
\Palms throughoat-sad easy to own—
Better is the frugal intellectual liberal trade-at, e•ay terms. See it no
repast with contentment and vir- 11 models— 4124.86—$179.90.
tue, than the luxury of learning
with egotism and vice.—Mary BENNETT ELECTRIC
Felton
217 Main
Barker Eddy

Your Friends Trade Here
"West Kentucky's Most Modern"

HAPPY'S
LIQUOR STORE
We carry a Large and Complete Line of:
FINE WINES — LIQUORS_ — CORDIALS
IMPORTS — SCOTCHES
WALLACE ASHBY

HAPPY HOGAN

WRAY WARD

Located on Church Street
Across From Andrews Jewelry Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY

PHONE 130

let

fp
4.
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AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST LOIAPEPRICED CAR!

See it

RADIO

SATURDAY!

REPAIRING

"HAMS"

The Snarl New

Styleline De Lux• 4-Door Sedan

Q

„.1P.4

A Gift to
Remember and Enjoy.
/o.

•

CABIN
STILL

NEW!

Longer, lower, wider
big-car look,

NEW!

Strikingly smarter
Fisher Body styling!

NEW!

Luxurious Modern-Mode interiors!

NEW!

Jumbo-Drum brakes-.
largest in field!

NEW,

Glare-Proof Safety-Sight
instrument panel!

Ate-

IN ALL THE THINGS YOU WANT!

6/tet2;

Jii
_11

mmagromm.•
"Is

woo,

, NEW!

Improved, easier
Center-Point steering!

F

or friends at home... a whiskey that
marks you a thoughtful Holiday host(
For friends away... a perfect remembrance as hearty as your Holiday wish!

011BNSTILL
BRA%)

•
!,

wrest

Komori
htifirgounos'illogr
'
t',Nttn

STITZEL-WELLER DISTILLERY, Inc, Louisville, Ky.

aat, mtvtf.,V

pe-6,6e6viord7,„

Nevi outside! New inside! Refreshingly
new in feature after feature! That's
Chevrolet for 1951!
It's America's largest and finest lowpriced car, with distinctive new styling,
new front and rear-end design, and new
America-Preferred Bodies by Fisher.
And, with all these new things, it
also brings you the proved things, which
make Chevrolet America's top car.
It brings you extra-sturdy, extra-

—proved by over a billion miles of
performance in the bonds of hundreds
of thousands of owners.

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

Optional on Do Is. mode?, a/ *Oro Port.

CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 LAKE STREET

14*.haky Straight Bourbon Whiskey • 4 Yeori Old • 91 Proof

rugged, extra-durable Chevrolet construction; it brings you that more thrilling and thrifty Valve-in-Head engine
performance for which Chevrolet is
world-famous; it brings you comfort
feature after comfort feature and safety
feature after safety feature found only
in Chevrolet and higher-priced cars_
Come in ... see Chevrolet for 1951
. . . and you'll agree ies America':
largest and finest low-priced car.

TIME-PROVED

POWER 4744
Automatic TrariSmiSSiOn

-"'",%&;_• • • ,-

Refreshingly- new

PHONE 38

CHEVROLET
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PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent

asionnewatilotorninnwmernmumenownemlowinionononnonm
V
V

Jennings Kearby, layman from
the Fulton Methodist Church filled the pulpit Sunday. We were
our
Welcome him to
glad to
church. Accompanying him were:
Misses Jean Atkins, Lorna Harding, Mrs. Bobby May, Obera Naborsand Billie Johnson.
V
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
4
—JUST IN TIME FOR honoredandtheir
daughter, Edna
A
CHRISTMAS WEAR- Earl. of Oakland. Calif., with a
Those
I birthday dinner Sunday.
were: Mr. and Mrs.
LNG - - -FOR CHRIST- )), who attended
Oris Bondurant of Akron, Ohio,
4
t Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt and
MA.S GIVING!!
;son, Harry, Jimmy Wallace, Mrs.
Leslie Nugent and the honoree.
it Mrs. A. M. Browder and Mrs.
a C. L. Drysdale spent Sunday in
Newbern, Tenn.
visitors of
Sunday afternoon
41
, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Browder
k were: Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Browder and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cloys.
Multi - filamaent crepe, lace F.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder
trim top and bottom; beautiful R visited Mr. and
Mrs. Perry
V
buys!
Browder near Union City Sunday
If
afternoon.
V
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
King
If
and daughter, Sarah, visited Mr.
If
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and Mrs.
It
I Oris Bondurant Sunday evening
If
Sunday visitors of Mrs. Tobe
It
NYLON slips; lace trim top &
Wright were: Mr. and Mrs. Rob
It
bottom; Reg. $5.98 and $6.98;
I Shelton, Mr. ancU Mrs. Rollie
If
N Lawson and son, Jimmy of MayIt
It
l
o l field.
I Several of this community at7
It
it tended the A Capella Choir of
It
I Murray State College at the
It
i Methodist Church in town.
If
Mr. an Mrs. Roy Bard attended a district Farm Bureau supper
It
at Murray Tuesday night.
If
It
Mrs. Oris Bondurant of Akron,
It
Nylon; lace top and bottom; lt Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey PewIf
Regularly sell to $8.98:
itt and F,dna Earl spent Tuesday
If
with Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
The regular monthly meetIng
V
of the WSCS met with Mrs. Gus
Browder December 4.
V
Mrs. Lon Brown, president,
It
opened the meeting using
the
If
topic, "Be Still and Know That I
41
am God." The group sang a loveV
If Other gowns in multi-filament crepe and satin, $2.98 and $3.98 ly hymn followed by prayer by
Mrs. Gus Browder.
The president read the Scripture. Mrs. Roy Bard, program
leader for the month, presented
spiritual
resources of health
assisted by
Mesdames • Richard
—ALL COATS—
Mobley and Allie Browder.
Odds and ends, values to $34.98 ............... ........
$19.98
Roll call wa? answered by 14
members.
Nationally-adv. brands; values to 23933
324.93
Plans were
discussed for
Nationally-adv. brands, Reg. $39.98 to $44.93
a
Christmas tree and supper at the
church on December 20. Gifts for
BIG REDUCTIONS ON ALL SUITS—
under-privileged
children is to
be brought and put on the tree.
Values $19.98 to $39.98
The group then sang,"My Faith
Sale prices start—$14.9t, up to $29.98
Looks up to Thee" after which
Mrs. Robert Watts led the Bible
lesson. Mrs. Brown led the closing prayer.
During the social hour refreshments of spiced tea and cookies
were served.
432 Lake Street
Fulton
The meeting then adjourned to
meet in January with Mrs. Lon
Brown.

Special Purchase I

RAII
KLIA
TS
*61LIRLITY SHOP*
302 twain ST.

IFT- WISE
ACCESSORIES
FOR THE

uuron, K Y.

SLIPS
1.98

2.98

ARROW
SHIRTS

a.
71.

3.98

r:

GOWNS

4.98

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

•

WHITE SHIRTS
Regular Collars, wide-spread Collars,
french cuffs '

3.65
COLORED SHIRTS
Regular collars, $3.65
Pastel colors, wide-spread collars,
French Cuffs. $3.95

a

THE LEADER STORE

I
a

At Andrews

ESQUIRE SOCKS

TIES

Lisle, Rayon, Sport, Silk,
Nylon, Wool

b.,
BEAU BRUMMELL

55c to $150

$100 to $350

WILSON NO-BELT
PAJAMAS
Broadcloth, flannelette,
Rayon, Oxford, Madras
$395 to $895

20

Mt
wit
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GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Belts
Suspenders
Slacks
Robes
Jewelry
Sweaters
Wallets
Shorts
Under Shirts

If
If you can't make up your If
It
If
mind what's right for one If
V
it
or two names 0" you' V

SPORT SHIRTS
Gabardine, Wool
Rayon, Corduroy

A

A

list, a
will so],

If
problem. It

$495 to $795

a
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TOWLE'S OLD WASTER

TOWLE'S RING RICHARD

TOWLE'S MADERA

That's why we can recommend TOWLE
Sterling with confidence.
When you choose your Towt.E Sterling pattern in our store you know you
are shopping where you're sure and
buying what you're sure oft

International Sterling

TOWLE'S FRENCH PROVINCIAL

Come in soon and see our complete
collection of TOWLE patterns in solid
silver. Select the one that's perfect for
you! Six-piece place settings start at
$24.50; single pieces at $2.95,including tax.

Gorham Sterling
ARROW COLORED

... and all other nationally-advertised
HANSEN GLOVES

HANDKERCHIEFS

lines of silver service are at

Andrews Jewelry Store
266 Church Street

Fulton

55 65'

Wool, Capeskin, Pigskin .
$350 to $600

It I

ID

RABHOR ROBES
$850 to $2500

White 35c to $1.50
White, Initial 50c & 75e
2
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You are cordially invited to see the new 1951 Chevrolet on display Sat. Dec. 9th !

4

110 LAKE STREET

I

A
P.
it

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

FULTON, KY.

i
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Mary-Nelie
(SHOP 1E4y1_0 What Is More Practical Than

•,

• a Gift of a Pair of Shoes for
Christmas

(Continued from page one)
When the game was over, Ruby
McDade, who was captain of the
Mammas had a real reunion with
lone Jackson, who played with

the teachers, as they 'talked over
a game they played against each
other in 1923 at
Ione's
home
town„ Troy, Tenn. Ruby played
on the Alamo, Tenn., team. This
was the first time the two had

OMg SA AC ACIIIIIIIVILAMOLNIKSICINCIMIRCOICINSICOMCSICSIMIPICIK

FORRESTER'S HAS THE SIZE
AND THE STYLE... AT THE PRIC-7

and we guarantee the fit of every pair. If they don't lit, X e
will exchange them.
AA to EE Lasts in most styles
Work Shoes, $3.95 to $12.95
Dress Shoes, to $15.00

Forrester's Shoe Shop
204 Main Street

Colton. Kentucky

Give General Electric and Makes It a

V
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V
V
V
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Greetings From Happy's Liquor Store
Owi q/liem,d4 and

1
*

0
0
4

A
A
A
A

As the holidays are drawing near, we want to
express to each of you who have been so loyal to us
our sincere appreciation for according us a goodly
part of your business and friendship. We trust that

we may merit a continuance of same.,,
My clerks join me in wishing you and yours a

0
it

very Merry Christmas and a happy and prospercus
New Year.

4

4

X
X
X
t

A
0
V
V
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4 4 A
4 it X
g 4 A
4 0 it
4 0 it
4 if A
4 it it
4 4 it
4 0 it
4 0 A

V

"Happy" Hogan

Wray Ward

Wallace Ashby

—FREE PARKING—

A
0

Our store is filled with beautiful packages for
the holidays.... and the largest and most complete
stock in Western Kentucky to sell from. We want
you to drop in and see us .... and remember, you

S1495

* Plus Comoro, Elector depend/shaky

1/t:Pis 793G NS it;71 l'S 71IV 7:107:
.
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Per Month

A
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A

A
it
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Authorixecl Deal.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS

FULTON HDWE AND FURN. CO.
208 LAKE STREET

Make it a 1-a-s-t-i-n-g Christmas
with this full-sized

GENERtL ¶ELECTRIC

RANGE

Seagram 7
Calvert Reserve
Schenley
Sunny Brook
Bond & Lillard
Three Feathers
Four Roses
Hill & Hill

'Sing Black Label
Lord Calvert
P. M. DeLuxe
Old Thompson
Cream of Kentucky
H. W. Imperial
Fleischmann's
Paul Jones

Bonded Whiskey
Old Taylor
Old Crow
Yellowstone
I. W. Harper
Old Fitzgerald
Ky. Tavern
James E. Pepper

Ancient Age
Lem Motlow's Private Stock
Early Times, 4 yrs., 90 proof
Log Cabin, 3 yrs. old, 90 proof.
Walker's DeLuxe, 4 yrs., 86 proof.
Old Charter, 6 yrs. 86 pr.
Old Stag, 4 yrs., 90 proof.
Glenmore, 90 pr.
Jack Daniels
Bourbon Dew
Cabin Stlil
Bourbon DeLuxe

Scotch

Medley Bros.
Charter Oak
T. W. Samuels
Old Grand Dad
Old Forester
Overholt

Black and White
Old Angus
White Horse
Haig & Haig
Teachers Highland
Vat 69
Cream
Jehnnie Walker, Black Label
Johnnie Walker, Red Label

Old Hickory

Canadian
Seagram V. O.

Seagram
Gordon's
Schenley
Calvert

Kinsey
Gilbey's
Fleishmann's

Wines
Merito—Gallo—Roma
Garrets VA-Dare
Taylor's Sherry
Bardenheir's Port Sherry Muscatel, Claret
Champagne: Cooks and Roma
Petri Sherry Muscatel
Mogen David
Bardenheier's Old Fashion
Champagne, Domestic

FREE PARKING

OUR TREMS ARE EASY

Straight Bourbon

Gins

This full-size range his broiler, thrift, cooker, three
genuine high-speed Calrod surface units, large oven,
convenient storage drawer and many other EXCLUSIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC FEATURES.
OUR PRICE IS RIGHT

ONLY $11.95 PER MONTH:-Insurance
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO
Phone 1

:V NT M NISAIIMINORCIN7S2117ISM 7% 71:7::PS=TS MM.

4

Blended Whiskey

FULTON
Nome.O.e.e.

.

,

See YOUR new Refrigerator

Canadian Club

Liquers
Garden Club (Peach and Apricot)
Southern Comfort

Rum
Carioca
Ron Rica

Bacardi

Brandies
Laird's Apple
VSO Brandy

Garden Club Apple
Lem Motlows Apple

DAY AND NIGHT

Ford Liquor Store
P. C. FORD

PETE PETERSON

A
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tt

below:

Wines
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are always welcome. We take pleasure in listing
some of our better-known and more popular lines,

V

DULY

*Phu: Full-width r•g•tabl•
drawls, • M•at drawer •
•
Sieiodeee-sheel taped f
Tol-a-lroa indicator

208 Lake Street

g V A
4 0 it
zt a N

4 V A

V

Modelte-fte,

1

Across from Andrews Jewelry Store

g V V

V

* Moro than 11-sv-ft food storey*.

was over she looked at the capacity audience for the first time
and said, "My goodness! If I'd
known there were this many people here, I couldn't have played
a bit."
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REFRIGERATOR

evening for the kids .... the parents .
. the teachers .... for
everyone there and as one of the
members of the
Mamma team
slowly made her way toward the
dressing room when the game

1*

L-A-S-T-I-N-G CHRISTMAS!

Space Maker

I seen each other since that game
of long ago. They agreed that,
withobt a
doubt, there
was
striking contrast between
the
two games.
i It was a happy and profitable

"HAPPY" HOGAN

POLLY YATES

The Largest Stocks In West Kentucky
Lake Street Extended (Near the Underpass) Fulton, Kentucky
Across The Street from the Standard Oil Company

•••

MAILING. lz you have difficulthen helpful to public health workers. graphs and is quite comprehenThe birth *certificates are
ty tying packages securely, try
with a mtcrofilm In fact, you might almost call sive.
photographed
precamera and the film is sent once them the backbone of the
Vital Statistics services for spe- wetting the strIna betore-you tie
each month to the National Office sent public health program, be- cial data are available at
all up a package. When the strtng
incidence
the
way
this
in
of Vital Statistics in Washington, cause
dries it will tighten up by Shrinkdeparthealth
and
county
to
times,
inferred
be
may
preare
diiease
of
where statistical reports
ing.
organizahealth
allied
comments,
controlling
for
original
programs
pared for the nation. The
stored in fireproof municable diseases, cancer and tions, safety groups, schools, civic
records are
Phone 410 for Job Printing
vaults at the State Department other important health problems organizations and individuals.
of Health for permanent preser- may be revised to be more effective.
Annual reports of births and vation.
causes Of deaths have been comThe annual Vital Statistics ReThe death certificates too, are
piled in Kentucky ,since January
of port, which is edited and publishDepaztment
the
to
State
sent
I
million
three
than
More
1911.
1,
Department
births and deaths have been reg- Health by the local registrar ahd ed by the Kentucky
ready for distriistered.. This - represents some- tabulated and recorded. By using of Health is now
detailed report for
thing more than just statistics. statistical machines, tabulations bution. It is a
year of the total
Whenever a baby is born in Ful- of different causes of death can the previous
On the _trail of a companionable
and deaths by
ton County or somebody's grand- be made and the various factors births, stillbirths,
be age, sex, color, cause of death and
cause can
drink? Meet Bond & Lillard—for 81
be- related to each
people
father dies—those
geographic distribution. The preyears favored by men who apprecicome a part of the vital statistics studied.
tables,
by
made
These tabulations are
very sentation is
of our state. Each of us, therefore
ate congenial Kentucky whiskey!
at some time appears anonymousNmINNofte
"Uniformly Tins
ly in those long tables of figures
which are the'work of statisticiSince
ans. Maybe if more people would
that
1think of vital statistics in
way they would understand more
clearly the need for prompt registration of births and deaths.

Page 8 — The Fulton News Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family,
for your friends
. . . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words.

I
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PUBLIC HEALTH I
TOPICS

' ICED

WINES

T. H. "Tom" Cowden
Phone 1597

Union City, Tenn

Phone 470 for Job Printing

ciiLftiI

WHISKEY

There are many important reasons for registering births. Some
include
of the most important
proving the date of birth for enautotrance to school, for an
Fulton mobile license, the right of vote,
212 Commercial
the right to marry and social sePHONE 693
curity benefits. It is also necessary to prove the fact of birth in
I order to inherit property, establ53
.
ON 11 51001 /.5 •
lish identity and for the settle'S11V11I 11115 ,S.1131310110111111
! ment of insurance.
1 Death certificates should be filed in order to prove among other
of
circumstances
things, the
death and the time and date of
death. In a broader sense, these
the
statistics help to establish
enable
which
cause of death
departments to prevent
health
disease and to plan a health program. Life insurance companies
also use these statistics to determine premium rates.
The actual mechanics of vital
statistics registration may differ
somewhat from county to county
but, in general, the Vital Statistics
GET YOUR
Law, which was enacted by the
General Assembly in 1910, provides a penalty for any physician
—at—
or midwife who attends a birth
Ford's Liquor Store
and refuses or neglects to file a
4th & Lance Near Underpass complete birth certificate within
.
ten days of the birth.
The law also provides a penalty
person
for any undertaker, or
acting as such, who conducts a
PALIIPAIN,41111
filing a death
funeral without
securing burial
certificate and
permit before burial is made.
Physicians and undertakers have
a legal as well as a moral and
.41
professional obligation to fulfill.
Every county in Kentucky—regardless of whether or not the
county has a, fully staffed health
4
department—has a vital statistics
21
:
22
registrar. In many counties this
registrar is the clerk. She is the
Enjoy good' radio re- one to. whom the 11361 physician,
in
ception these cold win- midwife or underlaker turns
record of births. and deaths
the
ter evening of the next (occurring in the community and
three months. Let our 1 in the county.
are
expert service depart- 1 After the birth certificates she
. filed with the local registrar,
ment replace faulty i makes a copy of each one for use
parts and restore your 1 in the county. Then, twice each
certificates
set to first-class condi- month, the original Department
mailed to the State
tion.
of Health in Louisville. This is
done by registrars throughout- the
PROMPT ATTENTION!
state. A notification of the birth
PHONE 401
is sent out to the parents by the
registrar after the certificate has
been filed. In that way, errors in
the certificate may be discovered
And Tire Company and corrections made before they
are put on permanent file.
• PHONE 401 •
have
, When the certificates
205 Commercial Ave. I been received in Louisville they
!are arranged by city and county.

—See—

A GooD COMPANION

I

Make an Appointment today

FHA LOANS

GIN

RUM

Gardner's Studio

"LIQUERS

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
"Buck Bushart"

Depot Street

Fulton

KENTUCKY WHISKEY
— A BLEND
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., NEW YORK, N. Y. • 6!,,0 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

_

vip

GRILL

Bardenheier Wine

WATER PUMP

For Years of Appreciation

RADIO P.
••,i
aeiu-

TOASTER

}
1

I

COFFEE MANER
IRON

CITY ELECTRIC

WAFFLE IRON

Electrical gifts keep on giving for
months after Christmas, recalling the
giver each time they're used. So choose
a gift that's doubly appreciated—appreciated for what it does as well as
because you gave it.
There's an electrical gift with;i every
budget, whether you're choosing somethin' for the home, for the whole fam—or
ily7_ for an individual. Chopse the gift
that's always welcomed—give electrical gifts.

.=ME
,

LI L *

MIXER

WATER HEATER

INCORPORA

TED

"When Parisian does my wash ... I have more
pep, more time for fun!"
Yes, send your washday drudgery to Parisian!
Discover new leisure ... new laundry freshness,
new economy!
Phone 14

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
—PHONE 14—

\\\
.%`•-•

COMF0itT.

•••••••••

verrorrroete• epithetic said all that
could be Lowell said so elOcktleatlY in
WS
The Fulton News
Said on the subject. Ephithets are I famous "Harvar
d Ode." Yott
often very pleasant as to sound could not have
Friday
, Dec. 8, 1950
convinced any
but rarely mean much if they are such people
as these survivors of
analyzed. I know of no term that the war and
their immediate de- especially if Grandpa said
so; it
is any less apt than "gay"
as scendants that the age could be
is equally easy to imagine a naive
applied at the eighteen nineties. called gay.
WE UN-GAY NINETIES
In the first place, people were,
folk that did not dread-.he proThen there was the religious blems that
life
It has been a sort of literary in general, very serious-minded.
briggs, that
A new generation had grown up angle. The eighteen nineties saw
custom to the eighteen nineties as
laughed away their
youth like
since
a
the
great
spread
Civil
of
evangeli
War,
a
sm
all
generation
the ."gay
nineties," as if that that
had been indoctrinated with over the country, following the Aesop's grasshopper. My father,
the glories and achievements of emotional upheavals of the war born in 1847, was
one of the
that terrible conflict.
horrible grown, mature people of the time;
America itself and its rather
CLOSEOUT!
had been saved in one piece, not aftermath. Self-satisfied religion- yours was another. I wonder how
two. Those who had had a part ists were decidedly in the minor- gay you Jaave pictured
them in
to achieve the good life was
Good selection of closeout of this epochal struggle had be- ity;
their hand-to-mouth struggle to
gun to grow old and had acquir- not a mere holiday trick; it took
work and self- keep alive in the depressing days
ed some of the greatness that we years of hard
WALLPAPER
that were still upon many of our
associate with the age of people abnegation. If your ancestors who i
people, even though the Great
1
/
2 PRICE
who have lived in great times. were
church-minded had been iDepression of the
seventies was
Some bundle lots, less than half Even privates had by then ac- told that they lived in a gay, and over technically.
frivolous, age, they
quired local designations as high therefore
price.
Some paper priced as low as 10c in rank as captain; actual
officers would probably have exploded.
Name Kentucky 4-H'er
roll.
went up the scale even more rap- Imagine the scene in Fidelity, for
idly. A few people could really example ,if some outside highTo
Compete for National
EXCHANGE
see the importance of our having brow had told us we were frivolHonor
s in Recreation
ous,
FURNITURE CO.
when
we were seeking the
survived as one
country and,
HE National 4-H Recreatiot
therefore, could feel the dignity hereafter in such dead earnest!
207 Church St.
and Rural Arts program pro
Phone 35 of living in a time
when our
The census of 1890 announced
vides boys and girls with at
country was ours once more, as
opportun
ity to make new friends
that the frontier as such had dishave fun, learn new akills, slier(
appeared. The most
primitive
talent and become leaders. It alsc
forms of, pioneering, that is, on
provides a medium for
ant
huge fronts, had come to an end, community participationhome
in sports
after its long-ago start at James
dancing, dramatics, singing, arty
and crafts, and other activities.
town. But pioneering itself was
far from over, and the pioneers
were far from being gay.
Life
was hard out on the frontier, humor was coarse at
best, and
there was none of that gaiety that
we associate
with the
happy,
free-from-care
world suggested
in
the
well-wor
n
epithet.
Forests
Circulator
had to be felled, houses to be
built,
roads
to
be
laid
out, instiBeautifully Designed to Give You the
tutions to be
started in some
fashion. These acts are far from
MOST HEAT at Greater SAVINGS!
gay.
Check These Comfort-GivNow, of course,
there were
ing Money-Saving Advanpopulous towns on the sea coast
tages For Yourself.
that had a measure of freedom
and gaiety, but society was so
I. Beautiful Enamel Finish
Easy to Keep Sparklingly
hedged round about with restricClean.
tions that even the superficial
2. Fast, Controllable Heat,
gaiety must have been
rather
.c
Holds Fire Overnight.
lamentable. Clothes had a dominMary Riley
3. Large Combustion Chamance rarely found in our long hisMary Riley, 17, of Grayson, was
ber Burns Gases — Protory; social ease was so rare that selected by the State Club
it seemed
duces More Heat from
incapable of attain- Office for outstanding recreationment. Those who represented best al leadership and achievement. I
Every Lump of Coal.
Learning that all work and no
-the horribly ill at ease, stiff in play
4. Specially Designed Interwill make anyone dull, she
changeable,
manners, stiffer in
All
Fire
dress, and charted a carefully planned
stiffest of all in language Clothes course to bring recreation into
Brick Lining.
were as far
5. Manifold Distributes Air
removed as it is the lives of fellow club members
thinkable from comfort or, often, as well as to grown-ups in the
at Top of Brick Line Givy. Selected by State 9-H
be it said, from common sense. communit
ing Maximum CombusClub Office to direct
When I think of the stiff collars recreational activities music and
tion.
at Camp
and el:Ms and caitiron shirt bos- Bingham, she proved herself to
6. Built-in-Coal Chute and
be a capable and popular leader.
slams of the
Smoke
Screen
Makes
time, I
wonder A,
camps she worked with
whether
Firing Easier and Redusome sort of pension overthe
1,000 leaders, county agents
should not be voted the survivors and young people.
ces Smoke to a Minimum
Mary is a memof these stiff and starched styles. ber of the high school band
7. Front Swing-Type Feed
and
As cool summer underwear had has also been cheer leader and
Door
Provides
Easy
Fueling.
not been invented, and as sum- member of the chorus for 6 years.
Her record will be judged for
mery clothes were also rare, the
national honors,
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
task of keeping alive and pre- a trip to the 1950which includes
4-H Club Contending to be comfortable was al- gress in Chicago, provided by
Will hold your store
most more than should be expect- the United States Rubber Co.
Annual awards of $25 were
ed of ordinar
yuhnam beings. given
until you are ready for it. Talk
to 21 counties on Cheir overabout gay, I wish you who all recreatio
nal program
think it was so care-free had to as the records of their as well
local 4-11
wear some of these clothes we Clubs. The award is used to buy
recreatio
nal
equipme
suffered in, back in those days.
nL
This activity is conducted under
the
direetkin
It
is
dead
easy
of
imagine
to
the
that
Extension
Churc
207
h Street
Fulton
a time before our own had all Serviot of the State Agricultural
College
and
USDA
cooperating.
the virtues and none of the vices,

Tid-Bits of
Kentucky Folk-Lore

Yes! We Are Participating In The Fulton Mercha
nts' Trade Promotion

CHRISTMAS IS
Only 3 Weeks Away
WE HAVE IDEAL GIFTS
FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
SELECT NOW! LOOK OVER THESE GIFT IDEAS!

T

FOR HER:
Electric Percolators

giotiov

Automatic Pop-Up Toasters
Combination Toaster and Waffle Makers,
Electric Clocks
Mantle, etc.

SAFE, STEADY, CLEAN HEAT
with a KING-0-HEAT

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

for

Kitchell,

Small Radios for the Kitchen
or Bedroom.
Boudoir Lamps
Table Lamps
Pressure Cookers
Single or Double-Burner Hotplates.
Automatic Irons
Dormyer or
Mixers

Sunbeam

Food

Dinnerware Sets
Silver rare Sets

FOR HIM:
Remington "Foursome" Electric Shavers
Gem Micromatic Razors
Gillette "Super-Speed" onepiece Razor
Segal One-Piece Razer
Travel Comb and Brush Sets
Flashlights
Pipes
Cigarette Lighters
Cigarette Cases
Pocket Knives
Pocketbooks

FOR THE KIDDIES.
Electric Trains
Mechanical Trains
Daisy Air Rifles
*Wagons
Scooters
Scout Knives
Wheelbarrows
Red Rocking Chairs
Tiny Living Room Suites
Odd Chairs

THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE ON RECORDS 24- HOUR SERVICE
HILBILLY:
POPULAR:
RADIO
1. I'm Movin' On (Hank
Snow)
2. If You've Got The Money, I've Got The Time.
(L. Frizzeill
3. Remember Me (Stuart
4. Moaning the Blues (H.

1. Harbor Lights
2. Nevertheless
3. All My Love
4. The Thing
5. A Bushel and a Peck
6. Tennessee Waltz
7. Thinking of You
8. Good Night Irene
9. An Orange Colored Sky
10. Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer

Still no advance in price!
one year (Fulton and adjoining counties, $2.00.
one year (Elsewhere in the U.S.)

$2.50

5. Love Bug Itch (Eddie
Arnold)
6. Golden Rocket (Hank
Snow)
7. I'll never be free (Fitzgerald-Jordan)
8. I'll sail my ship alone
(Moon Mullican)
9. I love you a thousand
ways (L. Frizzell)
10. Cincinnati Dancing Pig
(Red Foley)

REPAIR
In today - - out tomorrow!
Complete line of
TUBES.
PARTS,
etc.
All work guaranteed

FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

Fulton. KY-

New location .... 217 East Fourth Street
/Ms,
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WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Saturday
Due to the rain on
night the attendance at the Mission fell off quite a bit on Sunday. A good attendance was there
on Sunday evening. Rev. Baird,
pastor, preached.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Phillips
the
and sons were visitors in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Vick of Fulton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore attended church in Fulton Sunday
afternoon.
Grissom visited
Mrs. Edgar
Mrs. Bertha Nugent awhile Monday evening.
Sherrell Olive is out of school
because he is ill of scarlet fever.
Charles Hicks
Mr. and Mrs.

THESE WOMEN!

By d'Alessio

and son, Steve, of Paducah spent
the weekend with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks 'and
Edna, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Taylor and Joy.
Mrs. Lucille Smith of Dyersburg attended church at the Misa
sion Sunday evening. She is
niece of Charlie Phillips.

refuge, my saviour." (II Sam. 22:
2, 3).
Among the
citations which
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is
Bible:
the following from the
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed on
thee: because he trusteth in thee.
Trust ye in the Lord for ever; for
in the LORD JEHOVAH is everlasting strength." (Isa. 26: 3, 4).
Christian Science program will
be broadcast Sunday, December
10 at 10 a. m. over Station WENK
in Union City.

history of the world. They are
fearful of a callapse that
will
engulf civilization unless there is
a spwly improvement in existing
contliTions. In every department
of life it is clearly manifest that
we have come to the crisis of the
age. So I wilr say that we are living in a dangerous time.

Nell . and Doris Tucker, Wingo,
and
Mrs. Van Fisher, Mayfield
Mrs. Richard Gholson, Jr., Orlando; a son, Gentryt With the Army
in Hawaii; his father, Charley
Tucker, Wingo; three
brothers,
Ruble, Pales and Buster all
of
Wingo; and a sister, Mrs. Dolphus
Oliver also of Wingo.

PRENTICE TUCKER
Starts INSTNITLY to
Mayfield—Funeral services for
Prentice
Tucker:,
49,
well
known
and
Collier
Eistes
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Wingo construction worker, who
children of Riceville spent Sundied last Thursday night in
an
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Orlando, Fla., hospital following
Hillman Collier and family.
Caused by Colds
an accident on a bulldozer, were
hlissi3sippi Plantation Life:
Milton Tucker is ill of pneuJust rub on Musterole ......• made
conducted last Sunday afternoon
especially
to promptly relieve coughs,
monia and is in the hospital, but
The Writings Of
at
the
Wingo
sore throat and aching chest muscles
Presbyterian
is better at this writing.
colds.
Musterole actually helps
due
to
Mattie
Dear
Church with Rev. David•liester
Grissom
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
break up local congestion in the upin
charge. Burial was in the
and
per bronchial tract, node and throat.
are both sick with colds
InSetrengths.
In thee, 0 Lord, do I put my Wingo cemetery.
sore throats.
trust. I went no place Sunday to
Survivors are: his wife, Myrtle
Mrs. Hillman Collier and Linda
service. The weather was unfav- Tucker; four daughters, Misses
spent Friday with her parents,
orable but it wasn't too unfavorknow no
one
able for me to
Most Complete Stock
wouldn't be there but me and I
In West-kentueky
ask some of the members did they
have service and they told me no.
My mind was just right but I had
plenty company at my house.
We are having plenty rain here
now but I thank the Lord I am
through gathering. I has plenty
coal also wood and the Lord has
426 Lake St. Fulton,Ky. Phone 93 "You'll meet a tall, dark', handsome man who is extremely
bless me with plenty to eat and
442 Lake Street
Phone 227
wealthy, but forget about him—you won't have a chancel'
if I ain't got many raiment
to
wear I sure can keep warm and
eat.
Mrs.
of week with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers
Civilization is passing through
Fulton, who have both been ill Wallace Cunningham.
dramatic, the
most
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mayhall the most
of flu.
momentous, the
most stirring
Mrs. J. C. Olive received word have moved to the house recently
the
Bill days since man came upon
of the death of her uncle in St. vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
earth. History making and world
Louis Monday. He had been ill Griffin.
following
* Custom made to your size.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Lowe changing events are
for several months and had uneach other in quick succession.
dergone several major operations spent Sunday in Dyersburg with
• PERMANENT; won't rust,
There is revolution, revolt, upbut because of the illness of her Mrs. Lowe's sister, Mrs. Lester
won't corrode.
heaval in politics, in society and
son she was unable to go for the Alford, who had returned from
in religion. We have come to
• For any home or business
a
the hospital.
funeral.
installation; win d,o w s
turning point in human affairs.
Mrs. Omer
Smith and Mrs. The old order of things is passMrs. Ralph Rawton of Paducah
doors, porches, etc.
was in the neighborhood Thurs- Abner Roper were in Union City ing away and we are entering up• ANY COLOR desired.
Monday shopping.
day of last week.
on a new era. A different world
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
is in the making and the times
For Prompt Service Phone 502
were supper guests of Mr. and
call loudly for a master builder
Northwest Weakley
Mrs. Gussie Browder Wednesday
who can reconstruct the world in
County News
evening.
righteousness and peace in securMrs. Roy Watts
ity prosperity.
Fulton,Ky.
Olive Street
The world's greatest thinkers
Mrs. Orah Coffman isn't much
CRUTCHFIELD
recognize that we are living in
Mrs. Herbert Brown and daugh- improved at this time.
the
most dangerous time in
Harry Watts is on the sick list
the
ter left for Detroit to join her
Does your tractor clutch grab or slip on heavy
husband, who is employed there. this week with sore throat and
draw-bar pulls or power takeoff? Have it
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hudson cold.
checked
and serviced before serious trouble
Mrs. Lon Watts was admitted
spent Sunday afternoon with her
happens when you are busy. Let us inspect
night
your tractor clutch from foot pedal to plates
father, 0. S. Covley and Mr. and to Jones Hospital Friday
Expert Coming
To Union City & Mayfield Again
who
live in with strep throat.
Mrs. Bill Covley
GEO. L. HOWE
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Oliver are
Tennessee.
Well-known expert, of Indianthe
proud parents of a five pound
Mrs. Mag Taylor and daughter,
rsonally demonstrand seven ounce boy
born last ipolis will
Jo, Mrs. Carl Stroud and Mr. and
Tate his me od without charge
Friday and both mother and son at the
Mrs. Fred Hudson shopped
in
Davy Crockett Hotel, Union
are doing fine.
City, Friday, Dec. 15, from 2 P.
Prolong the life of your tractor, make it
Mayfield last Thursday.
Mrs. Ruth
Finch is suffering M. to 6 P. M. and at the Hall Holook like new by taking advantage of
Mrs. Mag Taylor is right sick
with a cold this week.
tel, Mayfield, Thursday, Dec. 21,
our winter repaint special Now. And,
at this writing. Hope that she will
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Jones had from 1 P. M. to 6 P. M. Evenings
while its in the shop, let us give it a comsoon be better.
by
appointment.
Ask
for
Mr.
as their weekend
guests
Mrs.
plete, service inspection for peak field
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hudson
at desk.4
Jones' mother, Mrs. Lzzie Foster. Howe
performance
when the heavy work
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
visited awhile Wednesday night

renews

SORETHROAT

EiE66se

For Fine

Liquors

SCHEDULE YOUR TRACTOR

AWNINGS

SERVICE AHEAD... SAVE

1

ON THESE SPECIALS...

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
••••••••

CLUTCH OVERHAUL

RUPTURE

REPAINT SPECIAL

with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
in Cayce.

PIERCE STATION

Big, New, FULL-WIDTH
Super-Freezer Chest!

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
Jane spent the weekend in Mayfield with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl
Copeland.
Miss Eula Crawford of Water
Valley spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Algie Hay.
Mrs. Bud Stem has returned
from Paducah after spending
a

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"God the Preserver of Man" is
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be real in all Christian Science churches throughout
the world on Sunday, December
10, 1950.
The Golden Text is: "The Lord
is my rock, and my fortress and
my deliverer;
the God of my
rock; in him will I trust: he is
my shield, and the horn of my
salvation, my high tower, and my

contracts the openings In remarkably
short time on the average ether, retardiest,: of the size or location of the
rupture and no matter how much tou
lift or strain and puts you back to
work the same day as efffelent 11.21 be
fore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Stdeld has nu
leg strap; waterproof, sanitary. Practically indestructible and can be worn
while bathing. Each shield Is skillfully molded and fitted to the parts
under heat which gives a perfect fit
tnd satisfaction.
Large and difficult rupture:, following operations especially solleaed.
Do not overlook this opportunity if
you want gratifying results. Malline
address P. 0. Box fx23.1 E Michigar
St. Station,indlanapolls I, Ind.

111• 5-STAR
SERVICE

PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
314 Walnut

Keep over 30 lbs. of frozen foods in this genuine

FRIGIDAIRE

PRESENT

All five large warehouse floors in Murray, Kentucky, will
begin receiving one sucker tobacco on Monday, December 11th
for the opening sales which will be held on Friday, December
15th.
sts.
The large, roomy warehouses
Murray assures growers
ample space for the handling of their-one sticker tobacco orderly
and sell at highest market prices.

We are now issuing some investment installment stock.
Many people in the past have given this
stock to members of their families for Christmas.

With All-Porcelain Exterior Finish... Only $000.00
• Meter-Miser mechanism
• New plastic Chill Drawer
width!

All buyers of the one sucker type will be represented on the
Murray market, and all growers of this type having their tobacco on the Murray market will be able to sell same on the day
of sale.
High Government support prices will be made available to
member growers witnin marketing quotas. Growers are urged
to think of these warehouses and warehousemen when they get
ready to deliver and sell their one sucker tobacco:

10 SHARES COST $5.00 PER MONTH
5 SHARES COST $2.50 PER MONTH

• Lifetime Porcelain interior!
full

• Twin, all- porcelain "stock up"
Hydrators,

• New gold-blue-and -white
beauty!
• Quickube Ice Trays—no
tugging or melting t

• New all-aluminum shelves cannot rust or

Safety of your investment is insured by Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corp., of Washington, D. C.

Doran Loose Leaf Floor
A. F. & T. C. Doran, Mgrs.

Farris Loose Leaf Floor

Stig

Bunnie & C. B. Farris, Mgrs.

Look Outside—Insicia—See PROOF
You can't match a FRIGIDAIRE!

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street,

Phone 16

ATTENTION ONE SUCKER
TOBACCO GROWERS

A Wonderful

CHRISTMAS

Fulton

Fu 1 ton

FULTON BUILDING di
LOAN ASSOCIATION
214 Main Street

Planters Loose Leaf Floor
Gus J. Robertson, Mgr.

Growers Loose Leaf Floor
J. K. Farmer, Mgr.

Outland's Loose Leaf Floor
A. G. & J. W. Outland, Mgrs.

Phone 37

Murray

Kentucky

Wingo,
and
OrlanArmy
!harley
others,
of
11
lolphus

PELOT OAK NEWS
Lloyd Roberts went for a regular check up last Friday at the
Fuller-Galant hospital and
is
doing very well.
Mrs. Ishmel
Byrse of Detroit
is home and has been admitted to

the hospital for treatment under
Dr. Trinca.
Gale Bushart has been dismissed by Dr. Stone and Dr. Fuller
as being well and is ready for
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Work and
son left for
Detroit
Monday

L's made
scoughs.
moonless
Lily helps
the upthowL

GOD WARNS HIS PEOPLE
The second epistle of Paul the Apostle to Timothy

)R

CHAPTER 3
10 But thou hast fully known
This know also, that in the my doctrine, manner of life,
last days perilous times shall purpose, faith. long-suffering,
charity, patienee,
2 For men shall be lovers of
their own selves, covetous, 11 Persecutions,
afflictions,
boasters, proud, blasphemers, which came unto me at Antidisobedient to parents, un- och, at Iconium, at Lystra;
thankful, unholy.
what 'persecutions I endured:
3 Without natural affection, but out of them all the Lord
truce breakers, false accusers, delivered me.
incontinent, fierce, despisers of 12
Yea, and all that will live
those that are good.
godly in Chirst Jesus shall suf4 Traitors, heady, highmind- fer persecuti
on.
ed, lovers of
pleasure more 13 But evil men and
seducers
than lovers of God;
shall wax worse
and worse,
5 Having a form of godli- deceiving,
and being deceived.
ness, but
denying the power 14 But continue thou
in the
thereof: from such turn away. things which
thou hast learned
6 For of this sort are they and hast been
assured
of,
which creep into houses, and knowing of
whom
thou hast
lead captive silly women laden learned
them;
with sins,- lead away with di- 15 And
that from a child thou
vers lusts,
hast known the
holy scrip7 Ever learning, and never tures, which
are able to make
able to come to the knowledge thee
wise
unto
salvation
of the truth.
through faith
which is in
8 Now as Jannes and Jam- Christ Jesus.
bres withstood
Moses. so do 16 All scripture is given
by
these also resist the truth: men inspiration
of God, and is proof corrupt minds,
reprobate fitable for
doctrine, for recoricerning the faith.
proof, for
Correction, for in9 But they shall proceed no struction in
righteousness;
further: for their folly shall 17 That
the man of God may
be manifest unto all men, as be perfect.
throughly furnishtheirs also was.
ed unto all good works.

where he has work.
Powell Melton left
Saturday
morning for Syracuse, N. Y. for
work. Mrs. Melton and daughter
remained in Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Mary Work and Mrs. Sue
Edwards and Terry shopped in
Fulton Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lila Bushart was in
all
week ill with a cold.
Wayne Work of Detroit visited
his wife and daughters over last
weekend but returned back to
his work.
A very lovely pink
and blue
shower was given Saturday night
honoring Mrs. Ernestine Daugherty. Several ladies were present
and many lovely gifts was sent
by those who were unable to attend. The hostesses
were: Mrs.
Dessie Coltharp
and Mrs. Dorothy Dale Owens.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Lloyd
Owens have moved to their farm,
the Edd Rhodes farm. We welcome them to the community. ,
Kr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossurn attended the funeral of his aunt,
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Bruce Vincent is a patient in Haws Hospital. We wish
her a speedy recovery.
Jessie Lloyd
Owens' mother
was admitted to a Memphis hospital for treatment.
The ballgame between
Pilot
Oak,and Union City was very interesting Friday night. Robert
Waggoner was guarded heavily
but continued to score. Pilot Oak
won 68-59.
Jessie Lloyd Owens contributed to the tankage Co., a white
face calf which he lost last week.
Oscar Taylor
had bad
luck
when he was
moving lumber
lfrom his old place
when one
, mule dropped dead.
I Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Kelton
and Lana spent Sunday
with
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Raines left
Pilot Oak to visit their children
in Mississippi for the winter.
Several went out
Thursday
night to Pilot Oak School to be
entertained by Fonzie Davis and
WNGO Rhythm Rangers. It was
very enjoyable.

ROCK SPRINGS

Lee Snow, Glen Ray, Mr.s and
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mrs. Hubert Mullins and Dianne
Mrs. Herchel Elliott attended a
visited awhile Sunday afternoon
homemakers meeting Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch,
Bro. Blackburn will fill
and girls and Mrs. Nora Copelen
his
spent the weekend with Mr. and regular
appointment at
Rock
I
Mrs. Herman Prince.
Spring Baptist Church next SunMrs. Ora Elliott spent Wednes- day. Everyone is invited to atday with Kelly Moore and Win- tend.
nie Veatch,
Bobby Ejliott spent Sunday
Luther Veatch left
Saturday night with Elmoore Copelen and!
for Memphis where he will spend family.
a few days with his daughters,
Mrs. Lewis Tibbs and Mrs. Bill
We can supply you with
Jarrett.
the
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
spent awhile Wednesday
night
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch
you need
and family.
for your
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon an.
children and Mr. and Mrs. BerWasher,Refrigerator,Power Tools
nice Patrick
visited
Marshal
and Johnnie Moore Sunday.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Bro. Joe Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 217 Main
Phone 201

GET YOUR SHARE
OF FULTON'S
GENEROSITY
ASK YOUR
FULTON
MERCHANT
FOR THE

)

IAL

nake it
:age of
And.
I COMA field
L Kan&

PRAY: GET RIGHT WITH GOD—
THE CHURCH BELLS ARE RINGING.
—Lubin Grissom

ri

WAFFLES. When serving a
large group, make waffles ahead
of them and place in a single layer on shelves in warm oven, leaving door slightly open. This keeps
them warm and crisp.

NYLONS
BY

Gates V-Belts

)

MENDING. When
mending '
knitted garments or sweaters, if
you have trouble with the material slipping on a smooth darning
egg, try using a vegetable brush.
The bristles hold the fabric better and allow free play for the
needle.
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DETAIL$

Inspired by

BETTY HUTTON,
Starred in
Paramount's Technicolor hit,
"LET'S DANCE"

ros lootasicAric,4
OOK FOE

You'll feel like dancing when
you see how Prim's
seamless back clock classics
tatter your pretty legs.
Ask to see Prim's
°LET'S DANCE" nylons,
Fall's most glamorous
high-style accessories.

$1,65
"ReN66- a/19,a,y,

TRADE IN FULTON: IT PAYS

eike.Ai

KASNOW'S DEPARTMENT STORE
448-50-52

Lake St.

Phone 835

WITH 43"LOOK AHEAD"FEATURES_

rAlt

:E

O.

FORD

Look what .1/2( still buys for

B

Kentucky Homes...

IELEPVION
14OUR'S
SERVICE

IT'S THE NEWEST VOW It's the finest
Ford! And it's built for the years ahead
—with 43 new "Look Ahead"features!

Look at these
"Look Ahead" Features

For example, new Automatic Ride
Control makes even rough roads easy
on you—easy on the car itself. The new
Key-Turn Starter lets you start your
engine with just a twist of the ignition
key—no buttons to push, no pedals
to reach for! The quality of Ford's
coachwork is the talk of the industry!

Before you decide bargains no longer
exist, take a close look at your telephone
service. The telephone in your home is on
duty day and night at en average charge in
Kentucky of less than one-half cent an hour.

The new Double-Seal King-Size Brakes
for safe, dependable, all-weather braking ... the Automatic Posture Control
that makes any driver more comfortable
and safer.
... a new "Luxury Lounge"
Interior with long-life Fordcraft Fabrics. Touch a button and the doors
open. Touch a key to the trunk lock
and the counterbalanced lid springs
open ... no handle to turn, no awkward
lifting. Inside the car, turn your
ignition key and the engine starts.
You can have your choice of three ad.
vanced transmissions in your new '51
Ford ... the Conventional Drive—the
Overdrive—and Fordomatic Drive,•
the newest, finest and most flexible of
all automatic transmissions.

Regardless of the time,if somebody needs
to get in touch with you—from across the
street, across town or across the nation—
your telephone tan be ringing in a matter
of seconds.
Then there are the calls you make—to the
drug store, the doctor, the hairdresser, to
relatives and friends across town—calls that
save you tiresome and 'expensive errands,
calls that bring joy and good times, that
help keep family ties and friendships alive.
To these every-day calls you make and
receive, add the constant protection of your
telephone in the event of serious emergency
—and we believe you will agree telephone
service is one of today's biggest bargains.

e. ,q4ustre Orzza

Vatiewal at extra cart.

Growing Bargain
The price of telephone service
has gone up far less than most
things you buy. At the same time
the number of telephones you
ran call at your local rate has
more than doubled in the past
ten years.

Automatic Ride Control
It's a completely new ride that
automatically adjusts itself to toad
conditions with a combination of
advanced "Hydia-Coil" Front
Springs, new "Variable-Rate"
Rear Spring Suspension and
new "Viscous Control" Shock
Absorbers.

See it... "Test Drive" it at your Ford Dealer's

WHEN YOU BUY FOR THE FUTURE-NY FRO

Ecriiii, kl Ifarmo.r

stocky

J. V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY

FULTON

PHONE 42

The Fulton News
Friday, Dec. 8, 1950

reasonable. M. R. Duke, Dresden, Tenn.

CLASSIFIED ADS

suite, MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
bed
TWO-PIECE, sofa
and automatic models, $124.95
in
$79.95. Platform rockers
and up. Sales and service.
plastic upholstering, choice of
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
colors (Reg. $34.95 values) $29.95.
Fulton, Ky.
Fulton Hardware & Furniture
Company, 208 Lake Street.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS: Latest
BOARS
REGISTERED DUROC
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
gilts,
open
150 to 250; bred and
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
good color, medium type. Price
playing. Sport Center. 324 Walnut, Fulton, Ky.

for Christmas ....

GIVE HIM -

FULTON ROUTE ONE
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark received word from their son, Herbert H. Clark, who is a' patient
in a hospital in Phoenix, Ariz.
He isn't doing so good.
Miss Aline
Wilkerson visited
Misses Shelby and Virginia Clark
Sunday.
' Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moreland
visited Miss Sue Clark
awhile
Sunday.

The Finest Cleaning
at
0. K. LAUNDRY &
Sanitone Cleaners
THE LOWEST PRICE
Phone 130

. ,

ID

in new and used furniture
and appliances.
McDADE'S
USED FURNITURE STORE

RpHE .

DOUBLE FEATURE
JOHN

SPARKLING PATTERNS

WAYNE
JOAN

BLONDELL
-in-

$3.95

"LADY FOR
A'NIGHT"

Keep your eyes on
O. K. ,
Used Car Lot for
bargains.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Fulton, Ky.

4

FRY'S JEWELRY

It

Fulton Theatre Building
Main St.
Phone 916
Prompt service
Watch and Clock repairing.
All Work Guaranteed.

-PLUS=

622 Broadway
Paducah, Kentucky

An Owl Drug Co. Label on your
prescriptions is an assurance of
accuracy of compounding and
potency of ingredients. Owl Drug
d. Pharmacists are trained, corn petent craftsmen. Ingredients used are of high uniform equality
and every prescription is carefullly DOUBLE-CHECKED. 40 years
in Fulton.

4

It
It
It
It
It

Bring Your Next
Prescription to Owl

V
It
It

PAY LESS FOR YOUR DRUG NEEDS
AT OWL DRUG STORE

, Cla ussner Kleer.Sheer Nylons
arc so filmy and so lovely they're

It

meant for holiday moods. Get
them for yourself or send them

It

29c
Quality heavy mineral oil
It
$1.00 and $2.50
REGULAR LODGE MEETING: g Boh Gipsey's Rub Linameril
$2.90
tonight, 8:00 p. in. Be sure to g $3.75 Dextri-Maltose, five pounds
18c
attend. Loyal Order of Moose, It 25c Nyal Laxaco•cold tablets
212 Church Street, Fulton.
15c
25c Nyal nose drops
V $1.25 Nyal sedative Co. for nervousness ,..
75c
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
and polisher. Fulton Paint & g
30e
25c 50c Nyal chest oil
Glass Company, 210 Church V 100 aspirin, 5-gr.
35c
20c 16-oz. Nyal mouth wash
8-oz. Nyal mouth wash
Street, Phone 909.
39c $125 Nyal Hot Spgs. Med. 75c
60c Rectone for piles
ATTENTION FARMERS: Keen
39c 25e Hines Honey & Almond 19c
50c Nyal chest rub
sharp disc harrows will make 1
• 15 Denier, 51 Gauge
50c Hines Honey & Almond 39c 1 $1. Hines Honey & Almond 73c
a seed bed for
sowing yourl
Short, Medium, Long.
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN AND SNACK BAR. Enjoy a tasty
I wheat. I have the only modern
Sizes 8 to 11
disc grinedr in this community.
sandwich, delicious malt, banana split or ice cream soda. You
and will grind your discs for
will like our prices.
35c each, up to 18". (20", 500. It
Disc plow blades, $1.50 each.
One-way plow blades,
$1.50 V
each. I am located in Laird- !;.-,
Gossum Welding shop on Lake s
s,
Street extended; phone 691, It
Phone 460
"40 YEARS IN FULTON"
422 Lake Street
day, or 678, night. Leonard Hol- It
land.
nnvmmmommmmtemmrsmommmumnnmmnmmmatmx

MONTE HALE

U. S. P.

-in-

"Pioneer Marshall"
Serial - Cartoon
SUN. - MON.. TUES.

ITS ALL ABOUT
WOMEN AND
THEIR MEN!

It

ANN BAXTER
GEORGE SANDERS

as a gift. Their per.ronahzed pre.
and chic shades mak*

:ponCont

them an emphatic "must".

PR:ill R;7.7NS

Inas

ROBERTS STORE

.‘ Owl Drug Store

BETTE DAVIS

!

a
aIt

I

"ALL ABOUT
EVE" with

Comfort is the keynote in
these generously - cut
Wings garments! trim
tailoring a n d colorful
patterns make them restful to the eyes, too. Wideawake values.

Feezle Piano Sales

Prescriptions!

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

...SOOTHING PRICES

WELLS DRILLED: Pumps installed. Parks Milling Co. 304
Paschall Street. Martin Highway, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.

The choice of the world's great
pianists

Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
216 Church St.
Phone 908 11CirailiCAOICUSitSICINCOCIaMirilaYSICUNICagaliCAM.USZare.:AMACOiCallt US:rk:fig

MS-1664

pajamas

CIIRISTHIS

BALDWIN PIANOS

BEST BUYS
,

Ettumnev,for

Fulton
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-PLUS--LATEST NEWS

It
It
It

ROBERTS

WED - THURS.

"HOUSE BY
THE RIVER"

A

It
It
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It
It

It
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•--

-with-

ROBERTS STORE
422 Lake St.

Fulton

It

LOUIS HAYWARD
I.,AsZaz AC ACriCz.'%VI.=
'

JANE WYATT
Comedy - News

A

ALL LADIES' DRESS & CASUAL SUEDE 4
;4

Shoes

a
a

lovely

new fall shoes,

dresses at a big saving!

One group Suede dress
and casual shoes in black,
green, brown and copper.
Some of these have sold
as high as $9.95; nothing
under $6.95

The White Shirt

Hurry in now for best
selection in sizes and colors. Take advantage of
extra-low prices at Rob-

One group suede dreg'
and casual shoes in blak,
green, brown and copper,
Widths AA,A, B, C; all
fall styles. Values to 8.95

with an INSURANCE POLICY
on the Life of the Collar

'2.95
The secret is in the sturdy
aeroplane cloth used in
the collar. That's why we
can.give you an insurance
policy with every one of
these Wings white shirts
-our guarantee that the
collar will outlive the
shirt, or a new shirt free.
Your appearance, as well
U your budget, is the
beneficiary, because these
lustrous, smooth white
broadcloth shirts are
mighty good.looking,too.

f
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HOUSE SHOES AND SLIPPERS
for nun - women - children

?_______„

Fulton

-

11

----"
1

A large assortment of colors and
new fall styles!

Fall Coats

Ai

.... for 'Her".... for
A
It
It

the children. Visit us this
weekend.

A

Gabardines - - Coverts - - Camel Hair!
i$24.98 values
$34.98 values
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$2.98
2.98
3.98.
1.98;
sizes; all w
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$18.98 $24.98

It
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FALL SKIRTS
422 Lake Street

a

'
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0
1 Group corduroy coats,
A 0
Reg. $9.98
$6.98 1 i
It 1 group corduroy coats,
V
Reg. $7.98
$1.98 11
IR
• • •
*
Make Roberts Store your i 4
1 1 group corduroy suits,
it 1
Reg. $12.98
$7.98 i
gift shopping headquart- g
g V 1 group corduroy suits,
Reg. $9.98 _
ers! We have many love-: 1
,...., gig egs9ZiEfikSIMACOLOLOICACIMPKIIKVICIMIEMIKALINORICIK MC$6.98
SICISICIii tIC II
A
ONLY
A
FEW
LEFT! ALL-WOOL
ly gift items for "Him" 0
*

See our new selections in holiday

$3.98 values
$4.98 values
$5.98 values __
$7.98 values

'
6 98It
'8.98
'
8.98
.98 i

sass

Gabardines! Corduroys!

ROBERTS STORE

It
It
It
it

EVERYTHING ... FROM OUR BRAND-NEW FALL STOCKS!
1 Group Corduroy Dresses,
Regularly $9.98
1 Group Corduroy'Dresses,
Regularly $14.98
1 Group Gabardine, wool and
jersey dresses; Reg. $12.98
1 Group Gabardine, wool and jersey
$6
dresses, regularly $12.98
1 Group gabardine, wool, crepe and Sq n o i
taffeta dresses, regularly $8.98
`-'.° A

.

erts Store.

One group soft all-leather suede dress and casual
shoes in all new fall colors and styles. Widths
AA, A,13, C; values to
$9.95
ilifilUVOUVKACISIC

Dresses

Le Just in time for holiday N
a
Christmas wearing ....

FROM OUR REGULAR STOCKS OF
TRIM-TRED AND STYLE-STRIDE

For CHRISTMAS! - - - give "Him"

ALL LADIES' FALL

A
A
A
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Roberts Store
422 Lake St.

Fulton

1*
A

i

Only anfillof!
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GABAR

SUITS

I

$19.98 values ' $24.98 values a

I $14.98 '18.98 I
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